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HyMICK lijy 	 run into difficulty after a $6 million bond issue 	 .1 	 _____ 
- 	 By BOB LLOYD 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 was defeated on referendum last year by tax. 	 . - 	...._.-" 	
n 	

Heald Staff Writer 

—r'---r 	\ 	
payers \.J 	r' 	

Sanford City Commissioners, while agreeing 	 - 	

.' 	
Sheriff's detectives today feel the project replaces the number 

the city needs a new City Hall building, do not 	Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, who 	
'I, 	

T 	 were probing two weekend of aboUshing the city's Inadequate drainage. 	
commission talks- about the proposal in 0

one priority declined discuss 
the nntter in detail until the 

fficial h"v 	1 	 L1 	 of thefts Three Commissioners this morning voiced session, did say that "as far 	mconcerne(J the 	
1UI 	 and burglarie& Sanford pohee 2 	 \ 	reIn%e3tigaung th a.thjngof 

concern that a proposal from City Manager 
drainage problem is still numberonepriority." 	

. 	 .: 	g 	
— 4 	•__J} 	juvenile in the face wi th a 

Warren 'Pete' Knowles for building a new ad. 	"The people who are wading In water are 	 - 	 '.• 	 • .. 	.- 	

A 	- 	- 	knife at a shopping center and 
TnInistr4iti ' 1u. ilits ni's l. 	ignoring u 	really not 111 ,it mt. r.,ttd smtlm d new City hail, 

	' 	 have arrested two juveniles for 
But at the same time, Greater Sa 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer said "if we can nford 

drimn*gc problem, 	 he said 	 -'-!iJ 	' 	

_- 	 vandalism at a school Chamber of Commerce officials stand 100 per come up with the money for a new City flail, we Edward Lindsley, 18, of 
J 	

Orlando, told deputies lie 
cent behind Knowles' proposal, which will come should be able to come up with some money t 	 Id i f 

tel 
picked up a hitchhiking man, 
had a few drinks with him at a 

meeting April 8. 	
Directors 	

Knowles' proposal suggested funding the 

before the chamber's Board of 	
help 3olve the drainage problem." 

._ 	
I 	 The chamber's Bankers Committee endorsed construction of a new City Hall, estimated to

% 
 cost L. 	

/ 	 f 	 - 	 4 	- 	4p 	
J 	 bar and was later robbed and 

	

. 	had his true stolen. 	
Id 

,, 	 Knowles' proposal for a new City Hall to be built more than a Million dollars, from revenues 	 I'. 	
' 	 M 	i 	 Deputy R. S. Morton 

If 	
- 	 on clt)..l% ned land at the corner of Seminole collected froi ,,iC electric and possibly tht. 	 p 	

9 	...... 	Lhiiu.ne'i 
Boulevard and French Avenue. 	 telephone franchise. Knowles also suggested the 	

1 	 a pistol 	or Chamber President Wayne Albert said 
 

	

Property where the present City Hall is located 	 - 	f" 	 _____ man pulled 

bY Stoffel & 

t 	of 
approves of the project and approves of the him W drive w a wooded area at oe sold for ad1ltjonai revenues. 	 - . -. 	 ea .- 	J 

	

_____

ia 	- 	=A--&- 

	

Fern Park where he threatened finances" and he "hopes to make It a high 	Meyer asked "Isn't there an avenue to come 	 r: 	

. 

to kill Lindsley 11 he didn't hand 

	

MelmmdaIl 	 priority of the Chamber," 	 up with revenue, at least on a piecemeal basis, to 
	

over his money. 
-EAD KAY  Proposal is "premature," because he said there  WHY Dot.* %r) 	-- 	- 	

"Ican'taffordanewhobutjcanaffordto 	 r-• 	
- 	 IU 	

i-• 	 ir 	- 
----.--- 	Irving Glass, 74, of 1730 

Commissioner John Morris said a new city hail solve the drainage problem." 

r one 

 ___ 	 The man escaped with $500 
cash and Llndsley's iio model - I 

	

CONTAIN 	 "lire too many other things in the city which need correct my sewage problem," Meyer
Pv 

 said. 

	

.'- 	

- 	 white pickup truck, valued at - P.. . 	 - 	-. (3ONNA SIT  -4-.......
- 	. 	

-..-..__ 	$1,100. MAGAZINE 	 .- 	 ____ 	 IRE, 	 "We've still got the drainage problem," he 
consolidate reasons for a new City Han is to 

PER A 	
- 	 said, 	 roof, but Meyer said "we can still work under a SCOUTS LEARN 	in the spirit of the Bicentennial, Sanford G Scouts and Brownies recently revived some of the skis Seminole, was confronted by INCONSID - 

/ 	 ____________ 	 I 	 "It would be incumbent upon the commission handicap with scattered departments." 
Nottingham Dr., south 

and crafts of their forefathers for Pioneer Village display In Fort Mellon Park. Brownie Scodg of two ski-masked men, 
one ar- 

EASTY 	CANE, 	/ 

 YA 	 to take on the drainage problem, before wending 	Mayor 1e Moore and Commissioner Julian PIONEER SKILLS 	op 7Z0 and 721 of Sanford de otraIe weaving, from left, Yvette Ashley, Monka Jencks, Benetta med with a 
knife, as he e

xited 

ERATE. 	CHISELIN  
OF 	FELINE '2 Deese, and Iri Ballet. They are recond graders at Hopper Elementary School. (Herald Photo by his garage early Saturday. 

The 

money on a new City Hall," Morris said. 	Stenstrom are on vacation and unavailable for 	
Bill Vincent) 	

masked men searched Glass' 

But solving the drainage problem has already comment. 	

- car and then fled on foot with 
115 from his wallet, deputy P. J. Program To Serve '40-50 People Riggins reported. 

Sanford police reported a 16- 
year-old girl was slashed five 
time about the face and neck by 
an unidenUfied woman at a 
shopping center. Police said the c-r 	I 
woman fled on foot after 

	

e 	s 	n 	ee s 	es, 	a 	weilding a razor blade knife and 
the victim was taken to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 

	

By ED PRICKETr 	 - 	 would not be restricted to those of relatives and other much- 	"I've talked with the 	f 	 -. 	 en u. 	 emergency room where 39 

	

GAZINE 	 __ ______ 	

MY, HOW 	 herald Staff Writer 	"We e .idIc(pet1n getting persons with an established 	
eerref, th. kgi5lat(v' 	Churcbcn and ehartta 	yr'! xes In tn boct thee stitchea e retPsImd to clo ENT OUT 

	

l
FLIF-S/ 	it 	scheduled for Seminole County, Nar future. I'd say within three 

iME 	 Meals on Wheels are th program sometime In the "nuirttienal need." 	
- 	 elderly. 	 * 	

- leiegatjon — everybody," ageocies, Jones says, have months, no.ly 40 or 50 senIors her wounds. SUSINESS 	- 	

I 	
The PrOgram, which Join 	While many Mild" 118" Jnn" said. Finally, fie ap- responded well 	 Dewtye WWter j&ne3 is 

 - 
hopefully. within three months nionths," Jones said. 	hoPei to expand, eventually win had such 	 and are will be trrived ir=L- FTEEN 

 

	

YE4S 	 ___  Pr0graMS for mm, renled to is churches mW providing vQuable 3ervicu and ustead of the X0400 Jams had Investigating the slashing in. 

	

___________ 	I 

	

__________ 	

I' according to Community Action 	The meals would be provided provide other servlcvs — such here in Seminole there has been other charitable agencies for money. But, there's still not hoped for. 	
Pattolmen Tony Brooks and 

______ 	 ddent, AGO.  
Agency (CAA) Director Amos all areas of the county and as referrals to doctors, tracing a major holdup 

— money. 	assistance In getting Meals on enough. 	 But all in all 40 to 50 is 
better Mike linde! apprehended two 

______ 	
- 	 Jone 	

than none. Jones will tell you 

to the county's elderly 

 The 	Meals on Wheels 	

that. He'll also u 	14-year-old male Juveniles in a 
program will provide hot meals R

aises agency needs 	 ft chase at Crooms High Seminole has an estimated 

persons breaking Into student 
But then Jones is not a lockers by hammering off locks 

New Tedchers Out Because Of Funds financial and devoted man School after oNwAng four 

Jones said the Initial -pilot 	
education funds prohibits 	Here in Seminole it's not 	meeting with legislators in 	negotiator, had told SEA 	teachers shouldn't be 	funding Is concerned, 	but the juveniles apprehended 

	

- 	 14,000 senior citizens gracing its 	
School Supt, Bud Layer 	other things, to save 	expressed much the same 	after school hours. Harry 	Ros2rithaj told Pelley at 	

stranger to this type of give and with bricks, 

the county school system 

 

	

- 	 boundaries. 	
d today a shortage of 	money. 	 opinion as Layer and is 	Pelley, the county's chief 	their ft meeting 

"" 	 take, especially where federal 	of the persons escaped 
program" wi ll provide hot 	

any salary increases or 	quite so "gloomy" since 	an effort to get more 	officials Layer would not 	bargaining 	for 	the 	
As the economy skidded, 	were charged with breaking 

meals for "between 40 and 	hiring of new teachers in 	Layer mentioned no 	money. 	 allow bargaining, during 	educational 	community. possibility of reduction in 	T h e ant icipa ted 	school hours, but Pelley 	But Layer said today, 	did many of the nation's and entering with intent to 

	

"We wanted to administer a 	next year. 	 staff or cutbacks in the 	reduction of funding comes 	had promised to take 	"Everybody Is tired at 	
program directois have 	turned over to state Division of 

- 	 - - 	 - -- 	

---- 	 Meals on Wheels Program to 	
That was the word Layer 	educational community. 	the same year 	school 	SEA's proposal for allay 	end of the day," adding 	

many nnhos keeping u 	Youth Services authorities. 

program to its needy. And commit a Misdemeanor and 

	

serve 300 people, however, 	
brought back from a 	Layer said not even the 	board is preparing to 	sessions back to the 	that all-day sessions were 	

agencies afloat. 	 Officers reported several 

	

funds 

will not permit," he said. 	
conference of superl n- 	overwhelming tourism 	negotiate 	with 	the 	superintent 	 out because of the 	

Jones applied for various 
classrooms at 	school on W. 

	

Ills has been a continuing 	tendents 	held 	in 	which Is inundating Florida 	Seminole Education 	"i think it's foolish to do 	detrimental effect it might 	grant& only to find 	.- funds  13th St. at Persimmon Avenue 

	

hattie with state and federal 	
Tallahassee over the 	has turned the state tax 	Association (SEA) for the 	it (bargaining) on school 	have on students forced to had also 	n by Xfowle Schneider 

	
- programs such as the Meals on 	 ,,-.— i--- 	 - 

	

officials for funding for 	weekend, 	 receipts picture around, 	first time in the county's 	tlrne li't imnr,y.,,pi •'s 	----i- 	' 	- - weren't 

0:4 7-4 ot, W~11 
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T_ rx'u'-r CA( 
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f SORRY,  MO MoRse. 1 
BEER TiLL I. SEE 

SOAAE MOA)Ely 

- 	 iu 	sway unoer a substitute  -------"" 	 - , 	neets for senior citizens. 	 •'' ", 6"J, 	iiw, tess money ts an- 	history. It's almost certain 	students A substitute 	teacher. 	 But he kept trying and came parently after the quartet 
__________ 	

Jones finally secured a small 	
County, the superintendent 	school districts. 

Layer said. In Orange 	ticipated for Florida's 67 	one of SEA'S demands will 	cannotperformas well as a 	SEA's negotiating team 	up with the initial $7,000, with scaled a fence surrounding the 11 60T ALL,

TIED V 	IM 	 I 	1AT fl-ç€.! 	
hopes to combine with a Title 	proposed cutting out 	Education Commissioner 	

be for higher wages. 	 regular teacher," Layer 	consists of seven members 	the $40,0W still pending. That's school. Layer reconfirmed today 	said. 	 who teach in county 	the way with the CAA — a lot of 	There was one bright spot on Social Security Act grant to get athletic programs, among 	Ralph Turlington, also, has 	all negotiations will be held 	SEA spokesman Steve 	schools, 	 things are pending. Pending weekend sheriff's reports. 

MY Mj 
- sroc<  money, that is. 	 Deputy Ron Gilbert said 10. 
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lt,h 
- 	 Cedarwood Circle, The 

Stock Finds 	Woodlands, Longwood,  T 
repwW he found a $100 bill 2 -7-- -nm-7 - Grocery 	

- a sewer grating at Stoney Ridg
e and Sweetbriar Branch Roads 

1 	 - 	

I • 	in the subdivision. Young People Spenci:ng Carefu
and d the atsh over to 

 

sheriff's deputies who are B) GLENN MCCASLAND 	 are 'difficult to deal with because they hate to 	Continued On Page A) 	" 
Herald Staff Writer 	 admit they are using the stamps.,, 

IN FLORIN-i BEST 	 "We have signs at the check out counter that - 	 The stock boy in a grocer) store seldom sass to please tell the clerk before she begins 
 

noticed by the buying public lie Is someone who ringing the items that a person uses 	mps Index  
g 	 ri A C 	A 	

is "Just there" to most 	 The) ait until she gets done and then 	Oh, 
- 	 L LM 	

' 	 Vet Craig Brown, 17-year-old Seminole High I'm on stamps' or '1 have coupons" 1974 - 	

- 	 &'hool student, has learned more about the 	That causes the clerk to have to re-run the Around the Clock 	 4A 

- 	 - 
f' 	

current economic pinch while sorkIng as stock grocer es beiause some items must be counted lir e 	 6B 	r 
:W_ zftEy -ft

____ buy the past year than one can get from text- 	eparate1y. 	
Calendar ..................5A 	 • : ; 

- 	 -- - 	 - - 	

books or news accounts. 	
Shoplifting hasn't increased during the 	ClaUied ------ -------5B boys at the Winn. current pinch, Craig says, but 

 

	

- 	

Craig is One of five 
Dixie Store on First Street. 

stock 
lie 	dedthejobWRY 

	

there is still an 

CtOsSword Puzzle 	38 through the Diersmfied Cooperative Training 	 Craig finds that dealing with people is never Dear Abb 
- 	 '-. 	- 	 . 	 • 	

-; - . 	- 	
- 	 . program at Seminole High. 	

-- 	 dull because " they chni', thr 	 - - 	 - - 
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County To Check Utility Standards 

Hearing Set On Southern Gulf Rates 

1

IN BRIEF 
. President Sets Stage 

For tongressional Fight 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford's eluctant 
acceptance of a $24141111on antlrecesslon tax-cut bill Is 
expected to set the stage for a year-long battle with 
Congress over spending priorities. Most congressmen 
who commented publicly on Ford's decision to sign the 
bill agreed with him on the need to hold down spending so 
that recent gains against Inflation will not be wiped out. 
But few congressmen seemed ready to accept Ford's 
position that new social programs will havc to wait until 
the economy improves. 

Governor Familiar Face 
BOSTON (AP) - Making a breakfast of frozen waffles 

for his children and then dashing to the streetcar for a ride 
to work might seem unusual to most governors, but not t 
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts. The Idea that 
Dukakis, a Democrat, would travel to the State House by 
trolley was greeted with skepticism by some when he 
n:if, Uitt !de ifce 	;; -dtin III Jnu.ry. 

Three months later, Dukakis Is so familiar to streetcar 
rnmm,,tpr that •h*uhftp4ml .. t_.,.. . 

w 

Spokesman Denies Involvement
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 31, 

CIA Blamed For Phony  Mortgages 

-- 	- — 	 111111111111111111 

,v FLORIDA 
By BILL BELLEV= 	the rehearings would be moot. Concerning Interrupted water 	During the rate increase rates from $4.50 to $16.75 Tuesday will once again . 	IN BRIEF Herald Staff Writer 	The County Utility Board and sewer service, Southern hearings, which terminated on monthly. 	 sider adopting an ordinance recently fniiM the flr, ,,e ,I (n11 Attnr,it, Dnna... U...... h..IJ f* , . 	 .. 	. 	 ---------- - 	' 	_. 	IIU51 	 . a.,, ivi,, (Tie tsoaru heard 	During the initial rate hike dealing with "donations of 	- 	10 HI 

compliance with utility stan. standards and subsequently pInnt3 are not fail-safe IWtsock tell them the firm will nine-plant, Miami-basM firm count ." The ordinance, 	

MIAMI (A?) - A CIA CIA's behalf, the Herald said. keraRe license seized,
A rehearing to determine compliance with county the Board that "non-munlc4W county utility 1consultant Harold hearings, representative3of Ot water and sewer lines to the 	. 

	said the al Say ijigs and Loan of Utica, operation." 	 business, 
dards, and to again consider denied a rate hike request by operations." 	 lose money on both their water could ,lot provide the Board prepared by Utility Cont'ol 

	

~1 	, 	Recorded Over Weekend 	dres Castro that the CIA made to get money during the Water- along with forged ones to was dealing with the CIA be- with the FBI and may also have gage. It's Bell QIA. From all the 

rate Increases for Southern Southern Gulf. 	
At the non-compliance and sewer operations this year with a certified audit that would Director Bill Dale and Utility, 

	, I 	

former mortgage broker An 	 "in the space of four months, was that UuIS was our neat way mortgages by selling good ones Castro said he believed he aid that Yglesias had talked Bell Mortgage is no Bell Mort- 

Seminole County will be held compliance hearings, which the testimony of chemist John granted. 	 Into profit and loss figures for been studied thoroughly by

him concoct phony mortgages gate financial crunch," Thur. quickly raise money, the cause another man involved been duped in the mortgage people I trust, I got only three 

Gulf's 2,000 customers In 	During the initial non, hearing, Berry also introduced if their rate increase Isn't break down the entire operation Attorney Robert Morris, has 	 By The Associated Press 	 led to a federal probe.
man said. "What a lot of balo. newspaper said. 	 was Antonio Ygleslas, who has scheme. 

At lea3t 10 tomns lost their lives on Florida highways 	"This poor guy's been taken, ney. 
	 He told the Herald that he a long hlstor' of CIA con- 	"I check these guys out with supposed to belong to them." 

people left. The rest were Tuesday night In the County concluded Dec. 11, W14, county Hobbs who ran tests on the 	If the new rates were gran. Seminole County. At that time, commissioners since It as Conumissicon chambers In the utility Inspector Douglass firm's plants on Nov. 1, 1974. led, Hartsock said, the firm commissioners expressed presented several months ago. 	.1 	
over the Easter weekend, including two vacationers killed 	and It's none of our doing what- J 	 when theLr Car hit a parked tractor-trailer rig on a 	soever," the CIA spokesman 

ti law for money. Our (cm- 	Financial institutes report- Bay of Pigs Invasion, 	say sure these guys are CIA," who cla imed to be a CIA agent 

"We don't have to go outside never got any of the money. 	nections dating back to the i9v some friends of mine and they 	Castro said one of the men Courthouse, 	 Cowan told the Board the (li-rn Hobbs said that, although "field would clear $4,457 on their concern that county customers 	 loadside, the State Patrol said. 	
told the Miami Herald Castro told the Herald. "Now I taught him how to be an agent unsuccessfully peUtioned the Ing, unsatisfactory service, odors In the water, wai present their sewer operation. . "This f

gressional) committees get It edly defrauded Include the 	The Herald quoted an 
or 	 Women's Federal Savings and unidentified Miami veteran of swallow the hook, 	 himself. 

South 	Gulf officials had was guilty of poor housekeep- hydrogen sulfide, which causes water operation, and $51,161 or. 
the utility operation, and in. builders deed water and sewer 	 Peterman Jr., 18, boul of Marysville, Ohio, were fatally 

might be supporting Uw rest of 	The ordinance wnuld require 	
The Patrol said Richard Widder, 20, and David 	one ain't on us, dad." 	 "In any event

The Herald said at least one way tied in with
, we're In no Loan of Cleveland, the Farm- the Bay of Pigs as saying," 	"Then they start sending me 	"1 started taking lessons, an 

county to postpone the re- inadequate supplies 

	
- er's Bank of Wilm,ington, Del.

, Tony would be the credibility. one person. Then after ilia t they education," he said. I'ShOoting, 

hearings, claiming that sale of
, and In- to some (legreeln the raw water 	The proposed new rates sisted that the fiscal operation systems in new de"elopments 	 injured late SaturdacidenLs of non-existent water. of the system there was no would hAve jumped minimum be broken down to clarify the — In areas n

y on State Road 8 near Live Oak. 	 federal grand Jur
Tcoopers gave these details on other fatal accidents:

y was probing gan."
that shenani 
 Abilene, Tex., Savings and With him 'involved, any Cuban send me another p;tson. I show how to destroy paper, how to 

the system was imminent and outage. 	 subotantlal evidence of it after water fees from $3.50 to $6 a record, 	 by a certified private utility - 	 -A speeding auto overturned and struck a culvert near 	
the fraud scheme and Castro 	Castro, who has had his bro- Lean and the First Feder. would believe it W83 a CIA the People how to do the hide myself. was under Investigation by sev- 

ot presently 
 that an decision rendered in 	In answer to complaints treatment." 	 month and minimum sewer 	Also, Commissioners to the county. 	 4) 	 Orlando, killing James Williams, 2, early Sunday. 	cral federal agencies. 

____________ 	
-Joyce Ann Fender, 29, of Starke was killed Sunday 	"The CIA made me do it, 

,, 	r.
A 	1111,11 

	 ___________ 	f' 	 morning in Alachua County when the car she was riding In 	Castro told the Herald, Wanted: Family 54, 	&10~___ Iz  - _ __-.aja 
 

___ il*q 
107-1 :U_ w4x 
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-Willie Mae Coller, 48, of Winter Garden was killed 	CIA credentials and appealed to 

- - 	- 	-.. 	
was involved in a head-on collision on State Rd. 24. 	 He said one man showed him 

Sunday in Orange County when the car she was riding in 

 

	

__ _ __ 	 Solons Predict Tight-Fisted Year . 	
. 	

his patriotism, saying the 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP 	lion from this vr' 	nin 	iI1nI 	 -- 	- 	 - 
was involved in a two-car collision at State PiIa C.J% n.s,l ça. 

- 
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, iw'ij &w;Icv u' uuiu uir 	 ByMICK LOCHRIDGE 	Bruce Scobie, whose Last ad. couldn't deny anybcly the right rwwspapers *hen he travels with them. 	 HerajdStaff W 	 dress was in Canada and to to use the port," Ryan said. 
Amos Walls, whose last addre!3 	But once the Paddle Wheel - 	 ,. - The Seminole County Port was In Orlando, 	 Queen waet out on blocks, 	 : House Costs Million 	 AuUty(pA) hiLs a 	But Ryan said he hasn't owners vanished. 

'baby' sitting on its doorstep, heard a word from either of the 	Now SCOPA finds Itself as 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	The tiny, oil-rich country of 	

or which the board Is anxious two men, 	 reluctant parents to a 2 ton 	: 	- 

Qatar hasspentalmost $1 million to acquire and furnish a 	to find an adoption agency. 	"This is going on and on and space and money conump,g four-bedroom house far its ambassador to the United 	
The 'baby' is the 60-foot !ong on. We can't get any orphan while legal angles are States, who at 28 is the youngest ambassador 113 Ie 	Paddle Wheel Queen which has satisfaction out of these explored to put the 60-foot 

nation's capital. Spanish antiques, a basement decorated
been resting 
 

drydocked for people," Ryan said, 	vessel on someone else's 
like a German pub, a sunken marble tub for two and a 	

approximately two years at the 	Meanwhile, SCOPA Attorney doorstep. telephone with a bank of blinking lights In the master 	
Bill Hutchison is seeking court 	.,_ bathroom are among the highlights of the home occupied 	

And nobody wants to claim action to allow SCOPA to hold a 	 , 	.. 

Samira, 20, and their two-year .old 	
But the bill for room and 	Ryan said SCOPA will 

by Ambassador Abdullah Saleh M-Mana, his wife, 	
ownershi of the orphaned boal public sale for the boat. 	Double Tax ALM V 

board of the once excursion probably bid up to the amount [ 	 --- 
Family Of 11 Murdered 	

running higher and higher to storage charges in the boat to 
vessel on Lake Monroe Is of money It has tied up in 

Resolution HAMILTON, Ohio (A?) 	___* 
 - What began as an Easter 	 of $75 per month "protect our Investment." 

reunion for Charity Ruppert's family ended in tragedy 	storage charges. 	 The problem with the boat with 11 members of the family dead and another charged 	 for storage began over two years ago when Approved with mirder. Police found the 65-year-old Mrs. Ruppert; 	charges Is now close10 $2,200, the owners requested per- her 42-yearold son, Leonard; his wife, ma ,d their 	according 	to 	Port mission to use the port's facility 
eight children, ranging In age from 3 to IS, shot to death 	Administrator Jim Ryan. 	to lift the boat out of the water 	County Commissioners Sunday night at the g 	moUser's twt 	 Ryan said a bill for the to paint the bottom of the 	today passed a special Ruppert's other son, James, 40, a jobless draftsman, was 	monthly charges Is sent out vessel 	 resolution restating their charged with aggravated murder, 	 each month to boat owners 	"Being a public facility we 	philosophy that double 	

- taxation .1i 	nnt øvl.t i,, 

- - - 	 WUJICWI3 onu ca' cuaget called for holding the teacher groups calling for more 
- 	

... WV 	 money was needed because CIA - This Is going to be a tight- to $4.49 billion as a result of in. reer education as expensive line on education spending, money even If if it's necessary funding had been frozen due to fisted year In the Florida Leg 	fiaUocession induced drops pro ms that might be made even including some money to to impose new money-rat.ilng 

-A man whose identity was withheld pending 	the Watergate scandal, the 	lnture for the same reason you in state income, 	 optional, 	 insure ru uuiity iIi rcie 	ieIx1es such as a lottery. 
notification of kin was killed in I3roward County when his 	lkraltl 54J 	 are light-fisted hen you go to 	house Appropriations Chair- 	Senate Ways and Means less. 	 House Speaker Donald Tuck. 

r 	 -William D. Ashton, 73, was killed when he walked in 	posed as CIA agents wanted Ws 	Inflation and recession have 

cur \,ertt over an cnbankjitei early Sunday. 	 Castro said the men who the meat counter, 	 man Edmond Fortune, D-Pace, Chairman Bob Saunders, D. 	Senate President Dempsey er, D-Tallahassee, said he is talking in terms of a $Z) Gainesville, said you would see Barron, D-Panama 
front of a car in Lakeland on Saturday. 	

firm, Bell Mortgage, as a front, put a squeeze on the state pock- million cut, but he says the only no significant change in state 	a1led the lower income 	a raised another way, by cutting L 	

City. has would like to a" school money -Chris Harlow, 14, was killed when struck by a vehicle 	the newspaper said 	 etbook. 	 effects tha t will filter d 	t 	servicea 	 good opportunity to trim back $20 million in Health and Re- 

_____ 	as he rode his bike Saturday In NewSm a Beach 	 "Being Cuban and in Miami, 	The consensus among Gov. you will be elimination of some 	"Wecan'tdo all we would like some fat in government, 	habihtative Services spending cir which hit another vehicle broadside Saturday. 	
me which Cubans don't belong tive leaders Is Wt this is not 

-Dorothy E. Hobbs, 29, of Eloise, was a passenger In a 	of course you believe. You tetl Reubin Askew and top legtsia- frills in education, 	 to do but we feel we can meet 	But Education Commissioner through reorganization, -A two-car smashup on State Road 838 In Browa 
of 
rd 	to the CIA," Castro d. 	the year to raise your taxes nor at the programs which we have Florida with CIA spokesman Angus Thur. existing dollars," Askew proposal is cutting into Ing spend'--)g priority to teach- 

"We are going to have to look the needs of the people of Ralph Turlington has said the 
County Friday night took the life of Byron 

 is it a year for tax reform to mandated" to determin,% which Saunders said. "We are not 
go- the muscle of the school system 

	

__ 	 The House will consider giv- 
Broward County. 	

Iier nisted that tegardless of ease 	btu der.. 	 should be made optional and fi- big to devastate any 	while population and needs are graders the three H's and a 
lAg Your first, second and third 

- 	 whether or not the people 	Askew recommended that naflced with local property needs but we may devastate growing. 	 proposal to bring m 	adults 

- 	

volved have CIA connections, spending for the fiscal year taxes, Fortune said, 	 some people's dreams." 	School spending Is shaping up into the classrooms as teacher 
Pilots Union Help Needed 	they were not acting on the starling July 1 be cut 52 mu- 	He cited educational and oc- 	He pointed out that Askew's as a major battle ground with 

MIAMI (AP) - As the possibility of a pilots' strike * * 	 * * w* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

- 	 Miami.based firm predicts It can avoid layoffs during the 
against National Airlines grows, the president of the 

iw 	 FP&L Seeks Record Hikee 	...  	-'' 

	

-s-'--- 	 sluggish spring months if unions cooperate. 	

- 	 * 	 - - 	i 	 company can avoid further furloughs with cooperation of 	 0 	0 	 I 	I 

President L.B. Maytag said Saturday he believes the V:iq 

 

 ~=_ 

 * 	

skow" &U0: 
- ~_ -

l~-- %e*nlo * 
-, 	 labor unions to cut expenses. But two unions appear to be N * deadlocked over new contracts, B 	

- DAYORNIGHT 
(6.. 

Decision Due 	 -f-_ The airline pilots were released from mediation Friday 	 Wednesda 	_ by 
the National Mediation Board, a step that empowered 	 y 	. 	

y * F 	,_ ~ 	 the union to strike as of April 26 if the deadlock isn't re. _. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the state Public service com. firmis :ShetmatmoSatif(mid hid 

	

-ì 	

If solved. National's stewardesses recently backed union 	MaPP1IcAtion for the highest mission today, and Chairman Co. of Tampa. 	 asking. 	 * 	SHERATON HOTEL1&MTOP INNS WORLD*IDE SiRvici 

so 	t by General Telephone of the 14.5 per cent the 

	

j . 	negotiators with a strike vote, although no strike date 	electric rate increase in William T. Mayo promised fast 	An associa te public counsel 	FP&L has denied that the In- * 	ORISON AVENUE AT I £ STATE RAD SAN On 323S 	* 

	

beenset. 	 Florida's history went before action, 	 has asked the commission to crease request was unreason- ******************AV-W 	 The 	 ********** PSC mu.t A1A 	ê fl•T _ 	 - 
VII 	'UI L' BL. 3 EVtiUCsIeU rate mae uuie. 1' 	•7 j" 	t I 	- 	10 	- 	t 	 • I 	 Florida Power & Light Co'c hv mnr thnn turn 	 Willi. ChI f - - -u--------

...• .w II1.&uvU, £1-flr 	 UII 	YUdLIII 

ments on overdue bills. - 

Scheduled 	"You don't question people 

	

here," explained one merchant, 

	GIVEN AWAY 
Tom Brownlee, executive 	 who asked not to be Identified. EACH DAY ABSOLUTELY FREE vice president of the Orlando 	 "When anyone has an address lawn insects? Area Chamber Of Commerce, 	 lIke 4 El Bravo Way, which Is a 

will discuss the 'Action 	 very, very posh neighborhood, 
Orlando' promotional cam- 	 - you don't question their credit." pectracide 	JOIN IN THE FUN AND WIN A DIAMOND 
paign tOfliOITl)W during the j 	/ 	 "They came into town like 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 - they were the Rockefellers," 
Commerce's 'Personality 	 said another businessman, who 	The only insecticide you need to protect your lawn 	 it'll' 
breakfast.' 	 also asked for anonymity. 	 against chinch bugs, sod webworms, Bermuda 

miteS, white grubs, leafhoppers. and more. A The Lreakfast will be held 	 lie said the couple and their 	 simple, sensible way to control a wide range 	 DIAMOND PETE'S from 8-9 am. In the Chamber 	 - two daughters moved into a 	 of bugs and keep grass growing greener. building, 	 rented, Spanish-style mansion, 	 See us for Spectrac do Insecticide.. - 
Brownlee will t-xplain to 	 hired servants including a 

chamber members how 	 Spanish chef, and threw some 	all-purpose 	 MAGIC MOUNTAIN advertising campaign will 	 - of the most lavish parties this 	 Insecticide. 
iIffC(t San(o:d and Seminole 	' 	 hotbed of high society has ever  
County according to Jack 	 - seen, 
Homer, execu tive manager of 	 Lee was not available Sunday 	

-t 	 -
DIAMOND MINE  the Sanford Cba ber 	 for comment. An answering 

service reported that the Lee 	 . '. 'ii 	 And it's all happening from to () nan Miriii.nh 1 A...1 1 
family was out of town but 
could not say where. Their 

bankruptcy petition 
lists about 500,000 in bills to 
more than 400 creditors and 

: 	back taxes of $935,637.13. 
' 	Bills include hotel tabs in Be- 

verly Hills, New 'York, Arizona 

_______________---, 

	 - - 	 i 	 I 	I ng YOUMS 	$l.million rathIke request aid Weidner said the reduction f's attorney, has said that 

- 	- 	
- 	 Se

The city 

minole County. 	 uai rra ri 	 Three.year.old Cathy Hew ft 	 .,. a 	L.. 	 * 	 I 	I 	 before Wednesday or It auto- could be offset by holding down advertising Is the cheapest way Local Briefs 	 of Altamonte 	UILUncjy FIND 	k 	. 	 a 	
matically goes into effect Under the firm's profits, cutting most for the company to reach it requested a 	 during the Faster Egg hunt sponsored 

while her sr, 	, .our-yea., IUULJ for one of her own 

J  gardng double taxation 	
- 	 1ster 	. . 	Iu 	 FP&L serves 1.7 million cus- contributions, 	 allowed reasonable contribu. 

a law passed by the 1974 legis- of the utility's advertising and customers. And he said the I 	 reply from ut county m 	EASTER EGGS 	J2Yc"s Yesterday at Foil Mellou 

 

	

__ 	 lature. 	 eliminating all $4.2 million in Florida Supreme Court has 11111111111111 

 tomers In South Florida and 	o months ago, the panel tons to charities. 
Local Mon - 	wrt laintee ift 	 - 	 - Spend 

	

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. throwing Incident Involving UP Into three parked cars, iii- along the Florida East Coast. granted $70 million Of the in. 	The commission granted 
-. 	 Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, is deployed as part of the U.S. further njvj, 	 tciliiionera hastily 	

- 	 (A?) - About 270 vacationing to 1,000 flOfls. 	 eluding an unmarked police 	Commissioners also- consid.. crease on a temporary basis. FPL the interim $68.9$aiillion 
Arlington National Cemetery, Seventh Fleet. 	 scheduled aislderatji 

he reply. 	
. 	

. 	 youths spent Easter morning at 	Officers said local youths cruiser, In a motel parking lot. ered an interim rate-hike of 	Weidner has said the firm increase to enable it to return to 
In Okinawa 	and aflended a banquet where 	 • 	

police headquarters of this were believed responsible for 	 121.5 million of a requested should be allowed to earn a profit levels the PSC had ap. 
President Ford received an SiC Offers 	 County Attorney Tom 	 North Florida resort when p0. starting the disturbance and 	When the driver was ar- $73.7-million increase in rates profit of only 13 per cent instead proved earlier. V. Thompson of 740 S. Seminola national security.

Marine PFC John w award for his contributions to 	
Freeman determined 	 q 	 lice cleared streets following a that vacationers, mostly rested, police said, some youth

s fo

DI.-A 	 no is off& 	it 	 Phntnnrn h 	 such a reply W to come in 	1: 	A 
 

.1 	%AU520cluerry, reported 	 Saw"Is ULJLWJUVUW 	 r y 	 - 	the form of a resolut Ion and 	
,loull-Dance, officials said. 	college students, were caught sprayed water from firehoses 	 - -_ 

* 	
~ 	 - U1 	"lujuil 	c ion 	"I can't say that what we Oad up in the incident. City officials from the motel balcony down 	 __~ -_ - 

 P% T r duty with the 3rd Marine University, and is receiving 	
drafted a resolution to that 	

. 	 was a riot," Police Chief Robert said up to 100,000 persons were onto the parking lot, 	
- ____ 	 - school's ROTC Unit. Upon has been so popwa that Adult 	

effect. Essentially, Ow re- 	CASSELBERRY - COuWfl - vi 	 Palmer said. ',What we had in the city over the weekend for 	 % 	-_ 	-_ ===:- =--:- -- - 	0'~k 	11 	solution declares thatt 	(Wght Will consider an 	
cious rabbit," acCOVdiM to 7:30 meeting at city haU for fire 	 Palmer said officers ordered 	 ==-- -w!__Zr- 

I ;_ 	P - 

 

~ i 
ed 	EducaUm 	

. ~ - - 	 . 	

lntcT- county records. 	 was a fray." 	 the holiday. 	 -Z== _= 	__ Porey Attends 	m'uauon, S'orey is ktoedul 	will offer it spin 	 ~Ii 	. 	_- ._1 	them Is no double taxation 	 hydrants. They say sdficient 	 the streets cleared about a half 	 _~_ - - to receive his Commission as a April, and in &Mtjon a new 	
, 	

7i 	4. 	 local agreement with the 	The county ordina" spells hydrants &M.t provided by the 	
Police said people were ar' hour after the disturbance 	

__ - - _____ __ 	.: . 	 Navy officer. 	 course, "Intermediate 	. 1 2 
	N 	 in SemIDOle County. and 	county which provides for out fines for animals that are city. 	 bonds and were freed later Sun- rested if thq failed to &sperse 	 — - 	. 

	

ArW& 	__ - ___ - 	that all servica rodered 	snir'nal control - Including picked up and boarded and alm 	 day, police said. Police would when ordered. Nine youths started. Witnesses said the 	
. 	

- 	~ - - 	 - Reserve Meet 	 PbOWffaP1sY"` will be offorej ~  V. i  - I - -- -  - - . I bY ft couMy an for the 	dogs. cats and "big hop."t 	
Final approval is expected on 	

not say what charges were filed 	 sweep was led by eight mo- I 	 I Leopard Visits 	"Basic Photography" will 	- 	.. 	 provides fines for persoln an ordilla" 	 were reported slightly injured _.A_ . I 	 benefit of all citizens. 	 . cresting a per. V 	 - 	,emen in a V-for- - 	. 	
against the youths, the bonds and %ere treated and released torcycle poUL 	 --- - 

,_ 	. 	 The ordinance. already convicted of cruelty to anhnals. manent fire department, with a 
	 mation. 	 - 

Brian J. Storey, son of retired 	 meet in Room 1,214 on the 	 - 
--ift- 

.~ -  	 0 	
- 7- - 

Navy Commander JowO D. 	 S.J.C. campus each Wednesday , 	- - 	 Altamonte had requested 	Passed by the County Con). 	Also, Robert Dysert wi!l paid fire chief. Volun ee ire 	 demanded or how many were at a local hospital. 	 L 	__ — 	V 
Storey o( 721 Foxvalley Drive, 	 afternoon from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 	 9__ 	

that the county relleve 	
mission, allows cities the option officially ask council for r,er- Chief Roger Rasooli is leaving 

	
still jailed. 	 Pohce said the disturbance 	PaImcr bliuned t1he incident 	 - . ____39M1ft__ - --- __ 	 .J/ 

P.m., beginning on April 2 and 	 ~1~_ 	 Police said more than 125 of. began shortly before midnight on two people he called the 	 -- 	-_  . 	 the city feels it is getting no 	 I 	 I 
Longwood, attended a mid- 	Navy Fireman Apprentice 	

V - - 	 them of all tax millage that 	
of allowing the county to take mission to drill a deep water the city. Ile has asked the pa 

d 	
ficers with night sticks ordered when youths !started jumping ringleaders. lie said one was winter conference Of the David C. Leopard, son of Mr. ending on June I I. 	 service from. Similar 	

care of all animals in the city - 
well at his Casselberry chief position be finalized as 	

- 	
- - = 

Reserve OfficM A=Od6tIOn, and Mm Hem E. Leoparti of 	"Intermediate Pho(waphy" 	 PrOviding that city repeals Its residence for drinking purposes soon as ponible to enmwe a 
	 youths off streets near tW off balconies at two beachfront arrested and charged with In- 	 X 7: 	 . 	

. 

held In Washington, D.C. 31 Longdale Ave.' Longwood, will begin on April 3 and meet in 	
requests from other 	existing animal control or- only. 	 beach shortly after midnight motels. They said the disorder citing to riot but would not re- 	 - municipalities have been 	 smooth transition. 	 _7V 	 - 

February 21041. 	 W visited Mom ' 	 Room S-208 on the SJC. 	 received by the county, ac- 	
dinance. 	 following a rock-and-bottle 	 =El 	 !__ bass, Kenya, 	

y 	
Dywrt, a nutritionist, claim 	The ordinance was requested 	 grew when a driver smasbed lease his name. 	 '= - 	- 	 =_ -X 	_= 

campus each Thursday af. 	 cording to Administrative 	went into 	 .-- 	 ~_=~_= As a reserve officer can- on the east coast of Africa. as a 	 Since the count ordinance flouride is an "if"It" to Ow by Mayor M Bill GrW who 	 :V " - 	 - 
Of the nucim. 	 effect this Year, of- American people and 1.1 said ttw 	 _ _~ 	 - 	~ -=' 

didate, he was briefed on crewmember 	 tmmn from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 	 Assistant Betty Simeoe. 	ficials 	 city's growth 	 ___ 	 =' _=__ 	--=- 
powered attack aircraft carrier Pm., enft an June it. 	IN STAFF COLLEGE 	

The state law prohibiting 	
have netted all 

t)W of unhealthy for human con. iiecessitates an ypdated 	.  00 	
'13i 	S enders'Are Ba 	 __ 	~ __ 	_.,=. 	:_ -_ tz.-_ 

strange and wonderous animals sumption. At first, he asked to 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - 	-- 	- 	_= military subjects by officials se. 	 To reserve 	in the Michael D. CcflJng, sun of 	double taxation became 	-Includinga "big hog,"whlch be taken off city water but an 	City officials 	eduled' 	 PALM BEACh, Fla. (A?) - as the ezriuslve Gucci's, Car- him he couldn't make a pay- 	 = 	 - 

	

from the Department of 

equator while on a cruise In the

lie also recently crossed the 
COMMunitY Services office at

Otography" classes au the 
Is attending The Armed 	Also 	today, 	com. 	"fierce 	 in IW feet of city water 

IrL Lonetla Tyner, Sanford, 	effectIve Jan. 1. 	 eventually was declared a ordinance requires all persons decide on a UTiIIsc 	 A couple who lived like million, tier's, Tiffany's, Saks Fifth Av- ment because he had some 	 -: 
aires in a lush mansion com- enue, and Elizabeth Arden. 	ships tied up in foreign 	 -- _~_

-. 	 . - 	- Storey also pazticipated in a Indian Ocean 
	purchasing Seminole Junior College. 	Forces Staff College in 	mLssioners will meet with 	animal." 	 lines to use city water. Then 

agreement CALNO. 	 plete with servants in this ex- 	One merchant said Lee told due to the oil embargo. 	 - 	
- 	

_ 

	

There is a small fee and it may Norfolk, Va. The five month 	County Development head 	
Animal control officers Dysert asked to be left on cit 	 cluslve resort city have filed for - 

	

' 	 -T 	 - 	bepaidthcIaasthe(irstcl 	course under supervision of 	Roger Nelswender I
.V- 	 - z

n a 	aboutthee Umethe"bi water, buthealsoa3kedtodrj 	Personality bankruptc),ltsung$6,75ojn 	 -

CO- 	
- __ 	

Southerland 	 ous 	Residents In the Lake Ell 	 admit they never checked the

,j 	
i 	meeting 	 the Joint Chiefs of Staff 	morning work session to 	 captured a el1 for  	 assetsand$l5mlllionlndebts   	

- 

	_____ L : 	, 

	

prepares U U.S. and allied of- 	discuss priorities for Nets- 	what was termed a "id,u only. 	
drinking ' "" 	

bficers from all ser4m for 	wender's department for 	rabbit." The term ,,vici usinessmen 	 _____ 	
I - 	- 	. _. - 	-,I 	- - 	 allignmeDU with joint and 	the coming year. 	 en 

 

. 	 I- - 	 was applied after the rabbit bit and J& 	 Breakf ast 	~ 
somebody - thus it became a ask city offirials at tonight's ay- 

-- 	-I 
- 	

Jj1 Is Promoted 	
Mess Speciblist 	

I 	 beth Lee or pressed for 

_ 
-- 	MarineCpl.Timothyv. 	 ___ /: 	

J 	

S

MM David L Southerland of
outhnon of Mr. and At Cecil Field 	___________________ 	- 

T-- 	V 	 - 	
. 	

while serving with the 2nd SM"h&1 SC1XvM CIdss Joseph 	 -_ _;!~__ -_ 	

, 

	

~= 	ff 	Marine Divi3ion, at the Marine M. Challer, son of Mrs. Helen 	 -  - 

	

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, Heller Ot 5 A SL, Lake 	 _.- 	'It. 	~ "___-4 - - - 	 -. 	 . 	

. 	 NC 	 Kathryn Village, Casselberry, -•r- 	C-- 
- 	 - - 	

- 	 reported to the Naval Air 	 - - p 	
Station, Cecil Field 	 F_ 	 - 	- - 	- - 	

- 	 Refrigeration 	
Corn 	

graduate of Sanival 	
,'; 

- -- 	 '. 	. 	 .. 	 SemInole Junior College is 
0' d 	AA -' 	:.' 	--r • 	 ' 	-- -T 	

nfferir: 	an evening eias 	 ,viOfl 
. 	

Basic Refrigmition beginning 

Jj----

- 	

- April  T!* cota-se win cmr th 	ines 
- 	 - 	trfcal 

co
ntrols.

Shop skills In 	Marine Lance Corporal Mark 
-,- 

J 	 .-:- 	refrigeration cycle, component H. Wilson Jr., ion Of Mr. and - '-"-- - 

parts, basic el&trIdty and Mrs. Mark IL Whoa of Oviedo, 

	

" 	' __"'' 
O" 	

electrical controls will be par$,jclpatedlr, "Bead Stream," NAVY    IVICIJ#iL u,vtri r iiun#im 	emphasized. The course Is 216 an amphibious training cur- 
hours in length. 	 else, off Camp Pendleton, Calif. I.A. C,dx. Warren J. Fordham of Palm Drive, Sanford, was 	Class meetings are scheduled 	He helped test the EVERY DOC HAS HIS DAY ren1iy presented the Naval Air Force Commendation Medal for Tuesdayandmtwsyfrom capabilities of a Mwace-tj-r and letter of commendation by Capt. Edwan. A. Skube, (righIJ 6:30 to 9:30 p.m In the Air defense missile 3yslem. 	The 1fl1053 for all this aftentlon being showered on Dr. Charles rommanding officer of U.S. Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Conditioning facilities at the 	Wilson serves with Mar 	Harmon, pediatrician, by Cecefta Smith, licit,president of the Tex. lit- 	cited for "buperlor performance of duties from SJC campus. Students may Air &pport Squadron 1ire at SeminoLe Medical A eLtjon Auxiliary, and Pregfd..j.eJect s )ffi,.i* register mr tiuis course now at the Marine Corps Air Station, Caret Sue Powers, is the annual Doctor's Day honoring local Charge of Pinct-astk Electronic Warfare Range In Astor, Via." the college Registration Office, El Toro, Santa Aria, Calif. 

PSC Approves 

FP&L Increase 

TALLAHASSEE, M. 
(A?) - The Public Service 
Commission today granted 
'Florida Power & Light Co. 
a $77.37 million rate In-
crease, the highest electric  
utility rate hike In the 
state's history. 
The commission voted 2-

1 to allow the Increase, 
which includes a $68.98 
million Interim 
granted the firm In 
January. 

(Earlier story, Pg 3A) 
The PSC'i action means 

a 10.3 per cent Increase In 
electz1' bills for the aver. 
age FP&IJ residential 
customer. The utility had 
asked for a rate hike in-
crease of $164.8 million. 

Commission Chairman 
William T. Mayo rind 
William liens voted for the 
Increase. Coinmisslonp4-
Paula Hawkins voted 
against it. 

-- - - 	1111111 - - - r' .LVAl4A..II lit, tl}Ju1I I tY h 
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A ' 
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MON DAY 
DELIVERIES 	

Altamonte ftalI 

	

and iiawaii, inciuuing I6,00U for 	
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8'5:30 	

Above All 

	

lillian lit Honolulu, 	
LOCATED I MILE NORTH OF 434 

	

Iderm
Other creditors Include a tax- 	 ON HWY. 17-n IN LONG WOOD 	

!A Mile East of 14 in Altamonte 	ngs on Hwy 436. Open 10 am to 9:30 pm Mon. thru t. 
ist,a New York furrier, a ______________________________________________ 

	

poodle parlor, and stores such 	-. - ' 	- 	 - - 

Ewnl 
Sngjay Hej 

Pvbi;-,.j D.l, 	S,riØ, , 

''u-pt S.t4jrdj, ,lnti (P"%tm 
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I 	121 11  
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

The public may redeem all.alwninumn household 

scraps on Weftnedays from 24 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce parking lot, 400 E. lit 
Street. 

Last month there were 341,214 cans turned in and 
the public recelve4 $2,225 for them. 

Besides the familiar all-aluminum beverage 
cans, the total may include TV dinner trays, pie 
Pans, margasine tubs, toll, pudding and snack 
containers, etc. 

'F 

Will Labor 
Credit the following to the staff of the Tuskawilla 

Tom-Tom, the middle school's newspaper which 
asks the question, "What do you get when you put 

__ 
- --Around The Clock 

' The other day I was writing about two parti me. !have not ever been called and asked for my tooks - one which caught my fancy, and the other I 	opinion On a radio program, on my 'Iv viewing dened to be noting abort of trash. 	 habits. 
And yet the book which I didn I like was listed on 	Is there anyone out there who has had the good the Best Seller list! 	 fortune ofbeing called (or is this much the same as Why And, how come? 	

the old elections dodge of using the names from 
Since that column appeared, I had a number of 	grave markers to tally votes?) others share similar views on FEAR OF FLYING 	The responses to these open questions should (the negative react, In this case) and I'm more 	make an Interesting clock column. . . .10 say the concerned with the method used by the rating 	least, eh? 

services on placing a book there In the first place.  

	

Having spent more than a few years In radio 	Have you noticed more groups of individuals 

	

broadcasting, I am familiar with the various rating 	walking along the sides of the roads, in search of 

	

services offered to that media. Every time our 	aluminum cans? 

	

station would pay for the survey, by the most un. 	Fm grateful for It 
- ecologically speaking. 

	

canny coincidences, it would also come ott on too 	They're gratftiI Inn Y 	 êL..II 

Lon Nol Bids Farewell 

To Cambodian Supporters 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (APi - Prørzld.nt Tnn 

W~ 1. 
__  _ - __ 

was 	dropped from the 	JUDY RENEE 
----'. 	 ' 	' ' • ' • 	 resigned. 	 cent retirement Is deducted 

534 9212 
Connie L. Daugherty. Catsrlberry 	_____________ 	

hired during an emergency alter 00 days as a major reason passenger side of a car being 
AItam0I Springs Longwood 

Frank Edward Black, Deltona 	
stopped on traffic violations at Alan C Bryant, Dalton. 	 Yesterday's high 19 low thit meeting called to order alter a for quitting. 	
U.S.  17-92 and 23rd St. 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

Orte:e Connell. Deltona 	 morning 67. There was .15 of an inch nearly four-hour workshop with 	Those interviewed Saturday, 	______________________ 	
534 9212 

Florence Grenier, Deltona 	of rain this weekend, 	 the applicants were Donald I. many of whom were former 	 ______________ Viola I Herman. Delton, 	 PMlly doudy through Tuesday 
Farnum of Altamonte Springs construction workers out of  

Georgene Lambert, Dellona 	Only a slight chance of thowerj  City 
Kristl Lukens, Deltona 	 through Tuesday. Highs mostly in and Aaron Wyatt Lilly Jr. of work for some months, found no 

Fo,est 

HILDA RICHMOp4c 
Martha S. Humphrey. New 	the 	and lows in the 60s Wnth Longwood. 	 fault with the policy. Among the Smyrna Reach 	 around 10 mph mostly south early 	

Farnuzu, formerly an Apopka applicants also were engineers, 
514 3167 Shirley C Osborne, Orange City 	Tuesday Rein Probability 20 par 

I 
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paycheck that may be at stake, but whether there 	 - 	 ' 	

Ku "12 II[ 	
wth Rev Leo King officiating . 	Frederick L. Padding 

_____ 	

First United Methodil Church 	Marie J Monroe 	
placed on the payroll Wmorro, which requires a six-month Apt. 44 William Clark Court, 

BrIsson Funeral tiome in 
Burial in Lakeview Cemetery. 	

T. Cloden, Richards 	 replacing Bruce Ilcinemann 
Carrie j. Rugenstrin probation period before pay Sanford, with possession of 	Casselbecrywtnteq Springs Phuon 	i*nd.%t-,,; Press De ica e 	a ttp.. r charge. 	
flr.tf  Sm marijuana after a paper bag 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON — While South Vietnamese the closing of newspapers in Saigon," Pliuong for 
them. The spokesman refused to Identify the Democrat. "Our strategy is sound —to raise the 

- 	 forces are In retreat all along the northern front, telegrammed. 	
Ambassador's Capitol Hill "friends," 	capital, get a large dlrect.maii going," he said, 

President Nguyen Van Thleu Is still taking time 	"Acting In his capacity as Chairman of the 	JACKSON'S JUDGMENT: Sen. Henry 	"We are ahead of the pack and have sur- 
to silence his press critics, 	

Press Liaison committee of the Council on Jackson, DWash., who is out 
in front in the passed Wallace in fund-raising . . We are 

In Vietnam, 
the problem can be handled Foreign Relations and using the Council let- 	

Is 
presidential race, did some blunt planning to raise $7 million with 

$3 million 
I 

easily with a dose of "law and order." Two 	ead, Mr. Cbung's position carries special talking the or day behind closed doors, 	matching (by federal government)" 
months ago, for example. ThIeu simply closed weight and lends the Impression that the 	Meeting with Democratic congressmen, he 	Jackson also had these opinions: 	 - 
down five newspapers and arrested 18 

jour. Council itself is against the alleged 'repressive excoriated President Ford, dismissed George
ft 	— On his own 

weaknesses: 'People pay no 
I 	 - 

nslis ts who had the temerity to criticize him. 	meams,' 	 Wallace as "overestimated" and "declining," attention to your voting record and t
hey get a 

Holding down Thicu'z critics In the Uni ted 	"Sin many of our friends have been guests and assessed his own chances as the "beat of picture of you and believe that instead of the 
Stati, huever, is a far more delica te matter, of the Council during their visit to Vietnam, a anyone who Is ncw In the field." He even corn- written record. I was called a Comm witt when I 

The SotiUi Vietnam embassy in Washington clarification from the Council seems to be most plalned about being branded a "fascist pig." 	Voted against Joe McCarthy, but now they call 

regularly monitors the American press and appropriate.,, 	 The President, declared Jae1 	 me a fascist pig. 
Ambassador Tran Kim Phuong also keeps his daily "press profile" of Americin news reports when In fact we are working on legislation he h 	were active In the McGovern campaIgn are 

d
ispatches reports to Saigon. 	 Ambassador Phuong's staff also cables,a getting away with murder, going after Congress 	— On McGovern supporters: "People who eye peeled for potentinl trouble and rerornrn4 	to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Saigon. A 	vetoed, 	 s

taying. Most of these people are thte1lec(1ly 

T&I 	I

rec:'iii .iuti,n to hb h'4'e (f1ic*. 	 copy of the profile Is automatically, forwarded to 	"The people think we are sitting on our duff honest, and are not so ideologicauy hldeboo.jp 

	4 	it 

- 	

Following Thieu's crackdown on the pr , President ThJeu's press secretary, Ms. COO Thi and aren't doing anything... Don't think Fi they can't 'nil.'.i 	- - for example, a prominent South Vietnamese 

C tin b itt Lit 

This year, the kids aren't going to summer 
camp — WE art!" - 

where no family has ever been 
'i' refused for financial reasons 

'--.. 	 sJsalKzwuerem pomtsof view In iegisiaio mailed letters of protest to several 	 can get away with it. He is really aUdI 	n s 	the last campaign, I cam 	for the whole p, the Cambodia end, the President is accountable," 	 ticket 	(Allard) Lowenstein, (Father John) 

U.S. congressmen. 	
tat and theaIdIsauecor41nuetocaptw, 	Alabama Coy. George Wallace's strength, Ill' criticism was written on the letterhead of attentj" beg1n the press profile for March $. said Jackson, ,,Is with the blue collar aiJ lowe that. 

sty Hart. I can't be more flexible than t1 	"Cuic1l on Foreign Relations," an allegedly it conth 	with an objective summary of It- mIddle-Income group (which Is teed off on 	— On party problems."The terms libe
ral, 

private Vietnamese public relations group which t
ic

ks and editorials which appeared in the everyone and everything. I think his strength is moderate, 
Conservative have all been debased. 

CosftOrs foreign Junkets to Saigon, 	
Christian Science Monitor, Washington Post. overestimated and is declining. This 

	, t 	Theydon'tmunan 
Alerted by rome of his Capitol Hill "friends," Washingt4 Star, Nert York Times, and economy Is the Issue, and I don't think he 	become where 	

anY'ore. The test Amba.ador Phuong fired off a confidential Baltimore Sun. 	 pre-empt that. 	
used to be (where 	

on foreign 
poli

cy. It 	1 cable to Saigon urging that the situation be 	Footnote: A spokesman for the South Viet- 	
ur Democratic Presiden ood) domestically. All 

"clarified," 
namese embassy maintained that Ambassador In the polls, he has the highest negative factor., to lore!gn polIcy," 	

is took a hard approach "Our friends on the Hill are deeply diszurbed Phuong's telegram merely Suggested that the 
. I have the lowest negative factor," 	 —On the ISsues: "iie ecory is the 

by a letter signed by Deputy Nguyen Huu Cbung Council on Foreign Relations should make it 	.The usually cautious Jackson rated his own Overriding Issue, and the protest against the arrest of journalists and clear that Nguyen Hun Cliung was not speaking prospects as better than those of any other lie economy Is energy" 
 overriding Issue 

wit
hi

n 	 -: 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 TO $5000* 
ISSUED FROM AGES 46 TO 87 

Write and give us your date of birth 
Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09.SH 

(Depending on Age) 

1 	hO 	44  
'* II174t II, - 	 — 	 - 

'U 	

-_ 	 or cases 1 10111 I4SfS tt 	,tt'4, 
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lii't 	It5( 
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,0O Refund 	$2.00 Refund 	$1.00 Refund 

nuuenn Boards? fj 	 I 	- 	 . 

on 100 I drums 	on 75 lb. drums 	on 35 lb. flails 
" 	 rrat, 	 . 

. 	 Stock up on a full season's supply of HTH now, hiv* 401 , ,,,,, , 	 ' 	 -- 	

i 

' 	 sparkling, hea lthy pool water eli summer leng , 
Rra 01M 

Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 
Win fabulous prizes, exotic It ips. Slop in for details and entry 

12 	0 orgo ~fulrt 	
forms. And ask for our free booklet on opening your pool. 

__ Ph. 322.3022 	Sanfor ,, 

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY l 5 'I .A_'_4 	
. 
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__I Evening I4eraId. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. March 3), 1e75-4A SPORTS 
Evening Hera ld,Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Ma'rch l, i,;s—iB 
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Uses Eggshells
_A

4 

X 

__ 	 _____ 

ft 0 	 . 
Lake Brantley Plays Today ur 

- 	
- ! 	 W 

	

, 	 I 	
'a do Falls mosaic look can he made from 	 - 	 -- % f J - 	 - 

	

Dft,mti%v plaques with a 	 .  

 
~~ 	Ir be ODs L man is Ovie eathelis colored with fabric 	

11 	

y 
- - 	

Seminole's Winning baseball fourth and scored an ins 	Raines Simkanjch flew out to scored on Sirnkanich c 	rifitc (lIlit giin it the beginning, 

dye. It's an inexpensive. 	a- 	
. 	- -J '-. -- 	

express continued to roll, but tally in the fifth, 	 end the inning, 	 fly to let 1eld. 	 of the season. 

Live idea for un 	gi fts x 	 - -- 	

. 	Oviedo's remained sidetracked 	Seminole pitcher George 	lii ti 	second, Seminole's 	
11 

decflo After the eggshells 	' 	 - 	 -. 	

. 	
in weekend high school baseball Slmkanlch did not allow a Mark RUISI went all the way to 	d flames 	 CS 	

Oviedo managed only three 

are dyed, they are broken into 	 ' 	 ' 	

' games. 	 Lyman runner past second base second on a Lyman 	 with a perfect t 	
hits in its loss to Bishop Moore. 

Pieces to f 	 A 	

1-7 
' 	

- Seminole dumped Lyman I afkr the second Inning, lie Anderson then singled RusI 
show, flC ng WO 	U 	

n McDael doubled in the 

do 	design would be eal m a 	 . 	

. 	 in a crucial district game for pennitted two hits the last five home 	 Lyman laded the bases in lust, Marty Ward Fingled in the 

child's room, but many other 	' 	 . 	 ' . 	 . 	 -- - 

	

0 	' 
- 

	Seminole and Oviedo fell 1 to innings, one a bunt single bythe second when Peeler walked, second and Bill Merchant poked 

designs 	uld be chosen too. 	- - - 	 '-. 	 -. 	

. 	 , 	Bishop Moore. The loss was Lyman's Lanni Peeler, 	A Simkanich single pushed 	11 Hatfield singled and Bach- a single in the third for Oviedo's 

Simple outline 	are best; 	
.. 	 - 	 - - - 	- - 	 13th straight. 	 Lyman scored in the first Ned Raines home in the fourth, man walked. But Manning flew only safeties. 

sketch free-hand or get i 	 -. 	 -. 	 -.- - - -. 	 - ,. 	

Both games 	played 	hcn Terry Bachman walked flames had singled, stolen out to second baseman Russi to 

sp½tion from other sources 	 ' 	 - - 	 - - 	- 
- 	-: 	- -- 	 - 	 &Lurday. 	 and moved to second on a second base and moved to rd end the inning. 	 Lyman 	100 	1 4 3 

such as a child's coloring book. 	 - -. 	 . 	

- -: 	
- 	 In the only game today, Lake passed ball and third on Mickey on a balk. 	

Jeff Hodges of Lyman Semin  _110 310.x-6.. 7..O 

	

ers, white glue, oval paper plate water and dry on paper towels, 	I 	
L

Supplies: White eggshells, H. 	
jJ
Ntl

1* 	 ' 	
...-, 	 Brantley meets Lakeview at 4 	

Rand- 	Brown 	doubled doubled in the third but wa left 

	

quid or power t dye, Iweex- solution, then rinse in coin 	
- A 	 • 	 "'i 	

- 	 p.m. at Brantley's fichl. 	 I 	
tr nded t 	nd base 	Hatfield, Catledge (3), Tuesday, Lake Brantley and 

 
then 

 or 	rnaonitc board, clear 	Wrkm n a Muall area at a 	- 	 .. -.. - 	 . 	. 
	. 	

Related Photo Page 2B 	Sinikanich across  

11 	Seminole tangle at 4 p.m. at 	
hedbas 	

a1 	e 	The win lifted Seminole to 	Hoffman 5); Sthikanich and 

shellac or varnish, 	 time, apply glue to plate or 	 . 	 -. 	
-'e'r. . 	' 	 - - 	

.' 	Brantley's field, Lake Howell Mannin's ground out, lie reac 	base 	to 	in the district. The top three Anderson. 

' 	General directions Draw or bard Fill in outline of clown or
Simmons (4) and Beary, 

	

I. 	
%trace design onto plate or boa.rd other design with eggshell 	~ 	%4 	 - c 	 - 	

' v 	• 	tra eb to Mt Dora for a 4 p m scored on Buster 14twih' the bases. 
 pitcher  Lyman 
	 pa, teams in the district, comprised  - 	- 	- 	- 	' 	ç,., .. 	 '- -- 	

- 	

re cv 	 ge 
contest ,and Oviedo tries to single. 

to be decorated Rinse the 	eces first, then (Il in center 	
4 	 • 	 - - 	

improve us 16 record at home 	Seminole knotted the score in 	ft th 	1k t H 	Iked 

of Seminole, Gainesville, 
ueidnu, Daytona Beach fl) 	l 051-10 9 0 

eggsbellsaM remo%eanylon 	area and finally the back. 	
: 	: 	. 	, 	

against 	Apopka 	at 	4 the bottom half of the Inning 	rue toorce° home' 	Seabreeze and Daytona Beach — 

	

shells by dyeing in a sinunering
Pieces of membrane Color the 

sm,alier pieces as needed to fill 	. 	 .
ground Break shells Into 	 - 	

- 	 -: 	;' 	 -' '. 	

pm, lyman scored first In Jim Brodic singled but was 	 Mainland, gain berths in the solution of 2 t&blespL-c:,,j liquid spaces. For solid colored back 	
' 	' 	

- 	- - 4 	~K' '- 	_. . . -4 =.*,,,*, 0!. ~_.~, -* 	its battle with Seminole, but the forced at second on Tim 11aines' 	Ned 	Raines 	ignited Poll seasw Playoffs. In Berry tries gamely to tag Seminole High runner Mark Russl In se'don during Seminoles pushed across infield grounder. Raines stolo Se 
. 
minole's fifth inning uprising 	Although LMM not in the 

dye or 14 package powder dye ground areas, gently press 

	

in I quart water for about 10 to larger shell pieces antoo glued 	 ,Saturday's game which the Fighting Seminoles won, (Herald Photo by Gordon Wüiinson) 	markers in the first and second second and scored on a double with a double. He went to the district, the game Saturday Ehh1 (5) and Schefstad - 
15 minutes. Because eggshell s area until shell breaks into ' 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

is 	 15) and Stumpf; Muslyn,qi, 

I 	 Innings, banched three in the to the rightfield wall by Ned third on a Passed ball and wi Lh Seminole was designated a Richard, L 	, 
 vary In structure, different smaller, closely fitted pieces. 

shades may result which will 	When design is completed 
add texture to the appearance and glue Is dry, brush on a 	

J 	fl 
Of the finished design. Gently 	otUvecoating 	clear 
lift and stir shells In the dye shellac or varnish. 	 chrrir  

Seminar, Lunch 	- 	 - I 
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To Be Held For
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d _ 	 "u, 11v Wir.ter Park €lapter of Women." the seminar will 	 t 	
7/ 

The National Secretaries As. cover Personal Finances and 	- 	 - 	 I Coy: 
.' J ' 

	

e-  ." 	I (~ __~ - 
cialion (NSA) will otserve the Employed Woman; 	 / ' 	 T 	

.4 

National Secretaries Week, the Retracking America; Women 	 I' 	
jI11. 	 / 	 L? last full week in April, with a as Commuiucators and Law 	

•1 	 A. 	, 1.  luncheon and seminar. 	and i.he Secretary. 	'.•\ 	k. 	- Elsie V. Keene, CPS, 	Speakers at the seminar will 	
- 	 . 	J president ci the Winter Park include Kathleen R. Johnson, 	 ___ 

(apter,NSA, and secretary to M.B.A., an accounting In. 	çL. 	______ 	 - 	4j K. F Peloquin, 'ice president structor at 1113 who has taught 	 T___ rd secretary of the Winter Business Administration at 	 .,-..../ 	 ,  
Park Telephone Co., announced Orlando Junior College and has   
that these activities are owned and operated her uwn 	 . 	 ____ 	 -. _________ 
planned (oral] area secretaries hosiness. Phil Taylor, Ph.D. is Im 	 ___ 	

___ 	 ______ asweUas for members ofNSA associate professor and 	f'-. ___ 	 . Members of the Winter Park coorthatc'r ;f the graduate 	( - 	
..•_ 1 	 - 	

-. 	 L - ' 

Kv&Twil in 

 

Chambers of 

 

their 

 
d to 

 the lunc theheon on 	 ; _ __ ___ _ 	 _ 

Langford Resort Hotel, Winter professor ra' Political Science 	. 	
/ fA 	 Aiç 	'' Park. Guest speaker will he and coordinator of the Master 	-1 	 ' 	

"I 	____
% 	 / Mr&Kathryn K.C1&k,CPS, .ciPubiicPo&icy Program at 	_____ 	 _:.ij 	 __% 	_________ International Secretary of the p113. Patricia C. Fawsett, J.D. 	. -• 	.— 	 ___

Law 
_

____ 

Year, who 	is executive a specialist in civil litigation 	
.-. --'.. .. - . 	

-- -'. 	 .- 	 - --.- secretary to the Publi-lnJ. with the Orlando law firm of 	 - - 	- :L_.;#';t 

Wharton.
=tion Officer, Naval Coastal Akernuui, Senterfitt, Edison 	

_. 

 Systems Laboratory in Panama and   
üty. Mrs. Clark represented Frarces Johnson, instructor in 
the Southeast District in the Speech and Theatre at Flu.   

International .%S.A Convention alsoh 	 reateFloral 	a in  ow m Atlanta, last July. 	objectives of International 
The seminar, co-sponsored by Women's Year as set forth in 	Take a minute to consider the drabness of our world 	bedding plants, such as pansies, snapdragons, ageratum the Winter Park Chapter and the 	General 	Assembly 	should we be deprived of gardens overflowing with color, 	and alyssum, demand full sun. Florida Tech University, will be resolution of the United 	Impossible to measure, but indisputably certain, is the 	Gardeners, expert and novice alike, agree that a good held on the Fill campus April Nations, 	 pleasure we realize when we are surrounded by flowers, 	bit of the pleasure we derive from flowers is dot to the 6. Entitled "Contemporary 	For further information, can 	such as bright zinnias, sway marigolds and graceful 	added satisfaction of being part of their existence by Concerns for Employed Di'. Marilyn W. Whisler at rnj. 	Petunias. Bedding plants are the answer 10 every gar. 	Virtue of planting and nurturing them. When preparing 

dener's dream of instant betuty. 	
the soil for bedding plants, break the earth into as fine a 

E 	u 	ii 	cth (, 	 onsistzncy as possible. The addition of an inch or two ofWife Discovers 	floral delighits by taking ach-antage of fully-mL-d pUnts 	peat moss will assure soil lighbms and a 5-I  
which 

'Baby's' Valentine to their fullat extent in the friw4y atmosphere of your 	prepared, the plants should be placed in shiallow holm 

come to us ready for hmsplanting, and in saw 	fertilizer, at the rate of two pounds per 100 square feet, is 
cases, blociraing and awaiting an opportunity to perform 	adequate food for the growing plants. When the soil is 

________________ 	
garden,  pa 

, balcony or window 
. 
	 watered lightly and left to their own devices, with just & 

bit 	you to provide your By ABIGAIL VAN BUR14 	 t of tender, loving care 
The expert at your local florist or garden center can 	surroundings with welcome splashes of color. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	 Dear I 	 advise you which plants are best suited to your particular 	The selection of bedding plants appropriate to any setting, whether it be sunny patio, shaded higtrise 	environment is almost endless and incur modern society, sent a mushy valentine to a girl, 	 I and on the bottom of it be 	 balcony or northern garden plot. Dramatic begonias, with 	with its harried lifestyles, time may seem at a premium 
arote: '1 sow you -Baby!" 	

' 
Abbv 	I 	their colorful booms and lush foliage, as well as many 	but it is still entirely possible to have a colorful garden 

He mnst have t the wrong 	 I 	Impatiens varieties, are shade lovers, but nxt other 	with a minimum of effort. Try it and you'lII see! i address on the envelope 	 Ibecause it ca 	bad *th I 	11111111111111111 0 
— The Super Stripes Of Spring 

Naturally I was curious when asked me for a divw'ce so he 
I sa this tAg, fancy looking coWdmarry the wctnanhe had 
envelope addressed to some been seeing for l6 years! jhung 

	In Inexpensive 
name I had never heard of In OIh to hfn forfour more years,  

I my life, in my husband's then realizing it was hopeless, I 	 - 

handwriting, with his return let him go. He married her the 
ad&esson the back, so,pen 	minute he was free.

li" 
	 - - 

it, and when l saw what jt was, I 	NowIknowwhy hec*flj 	' 

nearly fainted! 	 so much, and why be shipped 	 -.:. 	
- 	

- 
Should I confront him with It, me and the chlk2ren oft to 	 -. 

or forget it' 	___ Florida. 	 ,4 	 - BROOKLYN Wfr- 	At least his guilty conscience 	.. 	. 	- 
DEAR WWE Forget it. If 	de him take good care of me 

"Baby" think, be forgot her 	and the children (financially). 	 . 	 ' - -
l-L 
	 -.-- 	 - 

Valentine's Day, It might be 	Abby, please tell women that 	 ' 	 - 	 ... 	 - 	 ,... -. 
the beg1nn1n of the end. Which when a man is too good to his 	 --.. 	 -' .-- 	 - 	- 
would be better for all three of wile, be could be sending out 	

/  
ywu, since he's married to you. warning signali 	 :'- 	 :- - 	- DEAR ABBY: I have 	 FOOLED 1 	 -, 
recently started to give private 	DEAR FOOLED Ri - 	-. 	 .

i,; 

- piano le&soai to young children, muta mu be t. be "to. good" .. 	
- 	- 	 - 	 - and I am planning my first Is his wife? 	
. 	 - 	- recital. 	 It d.em't aereasarlly bury 	 - Since most of my students' that a hs,I*ad who Is overly 	 - 

parents have new beard me attesUve sad gemrm to his 	 - 
play, would itbe all rfgtg for rne wifeis acting .ulofgnflt.    

	 -
- % 	 .. to play a ntmber or two myself 	You don't say what your   	

- on the program? Or do you husband did for a living, but ti 	'4:s,.J7 	t think it would be considered be bad been seeing aaetber 	- - 	 It 	 -= 	 - 	 - showing off on my part? 	woman for I years, and you 	
- Maybe an experienced piano dlib't have a d, be could 	 ' 

------- N 	
-- 

teacher  has the ar.wer. 	qualify for an Academy Award. 	
Somewhere between a T-shinand sweater, theie knit tcps make spring dressing inexpensive and 

PERPLEXEDplA 	DEAR ABBY: I have a T-SHIRT" MIXES " 

DEAR PERPLEXED: 	 (left)pivages almost (o waht 
 who wants to gr 1ay 	 InaclaukpuJio,,s..* two-pfrt knit dress icea 	 rheworn tie And I would 	 ow 	and WITH S WEA TER 	The shoulder Interes t has the stripes rimuing the opposite way from the bodice. Fishy, a tube topped their letters. My experience j become President 

limited to my own violin States: 	 __ 	
with 2 c2rdipa - especially good for au outing In the sun. 

recitals. My lnstnjetar, Leo 	Hurry! The way things are 
Knelacki, a very talented going, and in cawyou make it, I 
0011nist in his own dght, Odd sM will keep a bed available for I 
perform 9 the redtails of Us YVU. no is a home for tnentaij 't's Never Too Late To Get Fit 
pupils. But in r"trospecl, patients, and everyone here is 	

NEW YORK - (NEA' Can 	- 	-- rrhai be should have He off his 'CkT — 	 it be' 	 ____ 	She conducts regular exer wutIdhavelasjAredhlspunlls, Staff, 	
of nw.,ai 	j 

,gw'u 	 ______ 
cise seminars for flabl)y an entertained their parents. 

	is 	
- 	

execut1e, teachers, young DEAR ABBY: You pz-mteda 	 VANBIJRE.' 	ito 	• now I 	 - 	

- 	
-- ktterfraInawon who wr 	 COUNTY HOME 	1ow 	mn' 	persUn5 	 children. What does she d to W te

mothers, Pregllant women and 
ll yc-u 'that a ondfrfuj 	KEOSAUQUA,IOWAremember when she shocked 	- 	 getupcforthe a.to.10 . husband she had Well, let an 	 Eiwthower - land with her 	 sessions when she actually tell you about mine: 	 DEAR ABBY: I don't know outspoken advocacy of exercise 	 works out with her students? For 	yearl was mj how to say tMs, but i have 

1 toeawoma's sex 

	

e 	 - 	 There's an oval track around  to a man who phoned me three problem that's driving me Well. Bonnie has never really - 	

\ 	 the house and she Jogs severaJ tunes a day to tell me he loved csazy 	 been away. Just tra,ehng 	 - - - 	 - - 
	 miles each dayplus doing a fl.t and n 	? 	t! 	children 	I a 	22 a fema1e niM 	'n'-, n..,.. .--- - 

- .. 	 %OVVu u iiv qwuua eiavs 
By TOM KEYSER 

Herald Sports Editor 
Save On Doctor Bills 

You may be able to save 	penses of serious illness. It is a U 
money on your doctor bills by 	bargain 	considering 	the 
seeing him more often. shattering financial effect a 

That's one suggestion of the 	prolonged illness can cause. 
Health 	Insurance 	Institute 	— When necessary, see your 
which provides this series of 	doctor at his of&. He can give tips designed to cut 	your 	you better can, sooner, and at medical care costs: less expense than with home 
— Schedule regular physical calls. 
checkups. U you are past 35, a — But first, use the telephone. 
complete Physical annually is a A doctor familiar with your 0, must, health history can often advise 

— Don't delay treatment, 
Delay, once a disease 

you over the phone, and save 
process 

has 	begun, often results 	in 
you the cost of an office visit. 

— Follow doctor's orders. 
longer duration and more costly You'd be surprised at how care, 

— Have a family doctor. His 
many people don't If you don't 
accept the advice you paid for, 

permanent record of your 
medical history may save 

you are throwing your money 

duplicating many expensive 
away. 

— 	Take 	allowable 	tax tests, 
— Own adequate health in- 

deductions. 	Doctor 	bills, 
hospital bills, and drug costs 

surance — particularly in- beyond a certain percentage of 
sirance for catastrophic ex- your income rnry be claimed as 

Heart 
deductions for tax porposes. 
This is also true for medical 
expenses for persons 65 and 

Disease over which have been paid by 
their children who arecarjng 
for them. 

Is Big Killer UP4DERwORLO o ___________ 
- a, 

!CIn,, 	I,,, 

r 
What would happen if we 71171ZM 	Iz 

could! eliminate heart 	in Cowan's Underworld  
the United States' 

It would add eight to ten — 	u 0E WORLD 
)earsto the average life spf 
everyone 	In 	this 	country. FLORIDA. 
repcqrta William C. Sherman, 
Ph.D., 	director 	of 	rnitrlticn 

ARRIVE ALM researdu of the National Live si i, 
Stock AM Meat idfS1A7J 

The elimination of cancer, he 
adds, would merely extend the GOVERNOR'S 
average life span by about two HIGHWAY SAFETY and 	W years. COMMISSION 

putt (48-feet, 64nches) and Horta was fourth in the Division III two mile (10.06.1). 
Lake Brantley, a Class 3A school, was competing against 2A 

schools due to a mix 	In the scheduling. 
An additional mix-up involved Lake Brantley's Ron Harris. 
Harris finished second in the preliminaries of the 1)yard 

high hurdles with a time of 14.8. But when the adjusted times 
were announced Harris was listed fifth with a 15.1 time. 

Harris then ran  slow 15.7 in theftnals for fifth place, but he 
was not included in the official results. 	"I don't really know 
what happened," Lake Brantley Coach Jerry Posey said. "Mike 
Gibson (Brantley's girls' track coach who accompanied the 
ahietes to the Florida Relays) said Ron had fifth place when 
they left Gainesville," 

Lake Brantley's strong mile relay team of Harris, David 
Arnett, Al Stanley and Chock Colter did not compete because 
two of the members could not make the trip. 

Oviedo sent several athletes to the Relays but no one placed. 
"We just went flat," Oviedo Coach Him Horn said. "We've 

rim better than tbet all year. We Just had a bad time of it.' 
Seminole did not send any athletes to the meet, 

w%# fl*. 

Gary Fowler of Seminole Junior College was fourth in the 
discus with a toss of 146-feet, 64nches, 

Wetherbee, who is the national junior college Indoors pole 
vault champion, missed three times at 15-feet In a disappointing 
performance, 

"He's in a slump," Long said. "He'll have to work out of it. This type of thing can happen in the technique events. It's like 
golf. You play good for a couple weeks and then for one reason 
or another your game declines. You Just have to work your way 
out of it," 

Although only the top five finishers placed, Allen, Taylor 
and Mike Ross were seventh in the 100-yard dash, long jump and 
shot putt respectively. 

Ptiares Rolle, formerly of Seminole Junior College and now 
attending Florida State, won the pole vault in the University I 
division with a vault of 17-feet, linch. 

The only Seminole County high school athletes to place were 
Al Latimer of Lyman and Rick Hotta and Marty Williams of 
Lake Brantley. 

Latimer was fourth In the Division I long Jump with a leap of 
22-feet, 214 -Inches. Williams was third to the Division III shot 

The mile relay team won the university freshmen-Junior 	ands,,fr n II 
college division at the Florida Relays with a time of 3:12,0 - 
the fastest junior college mile relay clocking in the country. 

The time also tied the Florida Relays' record and set an SIC 
mark, 

"Any time you put four people together and they run a time 
that Is the best in the country, that's super," Long said. "The 
mile relay is the toughest of the relays and at this time it's the 
glamour event of track and field," 

Merrick's 46.0 quarter-mile In the relay was one of the 
fastest anchor legs at the Florida Relays, 

Merrick, who also won the open division 100-yard dash with 
a time 01-9.4 to tie the track record, was named the most out-
standing athlete in the freshman-Junlor college division. 

Merrick has been running regularly against the world's 
fastest sprinters in the most prestigious meets in the United 
States and Canada. 

He tied the 70-yard dash world record of 6.8 at the Mason-
Dixon Games in Lexington early in February. The record, 
however, was broken later in the meet. 

SJC's 440-yard relay team finished second at the Florida 
Relays to Essex Junior College of New Jersey. Essex had a 40.9 

The country Is getting a glimpse of Seminole Junior College 
track, And the country likes what It sees. 

With last weekend's Florida Relays at Gainesville the 
springboard, SJC sprinter Don Merrick and the 40yard and 
mile relay teams have been invited to the prestigious Dogwood 
Relays at The University of Tennessee April 12. 

The invitation, which was extended Sunday night to SJC 
Coach Terry Long, is another plateau for the often-underrated, 
often-ignored Raider track team. 

"We consider it quite an honor Just to be invited," Long 
said. "Now we'll have tosee what we can work out." 

With the invitation came a guarantee of expenses for the 
SIC athletes, but the guarantee may not be enough to send the 
seven athletes Involved. 

The 440-yard relay team (Jim Fleming, Donnie Allen, Willie 
Taylor and Merrick) may not make the trip. 

Instead, Long may lake the mile relay team (Eli Thorne, 
Nate Perkins, Norwood Wilkerson and Merrick) and pole 
vaulter Manny WOtherbee. 

NCAA Reaches 'Moment Of Truth 

For smooth seamless 
Support, and real comfort 
under those clinqy sum 
mer knits, wear Exqui-
site Farms seamless bras 
in Convertible halter or 
regular strap and strap-
less styles, Stretch? Fi'a-
tur311y! Sides, back, 
straps, everywhere 'ou 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - For the gredient nevertheless Is there. 	The Wildcats, meanwhile, are extremely capable hands of acuse and Denny Crum of '- 	__ can 

coach who has just about ev- It certainly crossed the mind of healthy. They literally bowled Pete Trgovich and Andre Louisville have been put in the 
/

- 	 erything, there is only one more Kentucky Coach Joe Hall. 	their way Into the final by McCarter. But their bench position of observers by virtue 

	

'i 	 "There'snowayweca, 	roughing up Syracuse 95-79 In hasn't the sock or stock of of their semifinal falls. Their '1J' iIIIIIk 
give John Wooden: another up with something with the Saturday's semifinals. Wooden Hall's Kentucky babes, 	teams meet in a consolation .4ei  _________ national basketball cham- impact of a resignation," said has gotten some idea of the 	CoachesRoyDanforthofSyT. game prior to the Big One. plonship. 	 HalL 	 mountainous task ahead of him And they hope to do that 	Other intangibles are appar- from this reflection by Syr - 	

• 	1 • 
	W

'of the NCAA playoffs. 	mentum. Both teams have all "It's hard to be quick when

tonight in the drama-filled final ent: pride, tradition and mo- acuse Coach Roy Danforth: 
• iii 	iiig 	iza rd -.-- 	 , 	L_ 	

.4. 	., 

	

- 	 Jor 	
- , 

	
The fabulous Bruins, gunning three, 	 you've got a 210-pound guy 

Wooden has won nine for the 
for their 10th national title in 12 	 hanging on your &L" 	

Puzzle For UCLA 

	

- - 	- - - 

Is __-_ 144~4 ,

- 	 - . 	 F ;V7____ 	 4f oughbreds at the San Diego 
! 	1114 	ATY . . 	 ace Kentucky's Thor. 

Bruins, including seven 	Kentucky, likened by some to 

, 	

- 	sports #trena in a game that straight at one point, and a professional team because of 
Kentucky boasts f 	 its size, will probably start a 	SAN DIEGO (AP) — Basket- "the Wizard of Westwood', did front line of 6-foot-10 Rick Rob- ball's No. 1 coaching question add: "We have discussed and 

' 
': ' 	 truly befits the occasion. 	

all in the fabled era of Adolph ey, 
6-9 Bob Guyette and 	K 	today: Who succeeds the wiz- evaluated some people," 

Not only are UCLA and 
- 	 . 	.1 - y 1 s__A 	- 	4 .. Kentucky ranked 1-2 tO 	And both teams are red hot. vin Grevey. The Wildcats have ard and how do you do it? 	The Los Angeles Times re- nation, and not only are these UCLA sports a 27-3 record and pro-size guards In 	Jimmy 	

John Wooden, , steps down ported that UCLA official; among the most tradition-laden Kentucky' is 26-4. 	 t)an Conner and 6.3 Mike Flynn. af
ter 27 years at the helm of picked the man last January- 

' 	 / 	basketball schools in America, 	
Aside from intangibles, hall also has two 6-10 players in the 

UCLA Bnilns after they who they want to succeed but an element of Hollywood uci. may have some very real reserve, Mike Phillips and D
an meet Kentucky for the NCAA Wooden. drama has been added to the 

. i'' -'si'-' 	'- " 	
' scenario, 	 problems to face, Kentucky 	Hall, and a few others in the 6-4 

championship tonight. 	 The Times' source said the 't. 	
an inextiaustable supply' of 	to 6-7 range. 

	

i4i 	- 	
'. 	 Wooden, the guiding light at 

brawny players. It's this shuttle 	UCLA's front line is not to be 	His records may never be he revealed this week and "will 
- name of the man probably will 

UCLA for 27 years and the most sy
stem that eventually wore dismissed, with the 6-8 Meyers, equalled. 	

pebably surprise a lot of 
( 	

- 	 successful college basketball down powerful Indiana in the 
	Marques Johnson and 6-9 	"Picking my successor is Mr. people," The source added, 

announced his retirement from 
ecach who ever lived, has 

regional playoffs and could Richard Washington, plus 7-1 J.D. Morgan's job," he said, re 	"He's a well known head coach pose a giant problem for 	Ralph Drullinger in reserve, ferring to the UCLA athletic di- who will be familiar to players the game. 
This motivational factor Bruins. The Bruins backcourt is in the rector. But the man known as on the West Coast." 

4 , 	~ti*  _~ 	
- - __ _ _ 	

-  
'--:z7---- - 	In 

;-. 1  
could be all the formidable 	Also, the Bruins might have  
Bruins need to put them over injury problems. Dave Meyers, 

sists that he didn't make his re- aggravated an injured leg while 

the top, although Wooden in. their All-American forward, 	
r — 	— 	— — — 

tirement announcement today UCLA was beating Louisville I 	
U P0 N SERVICE    S P EC IA L 

- 	
' in order to "hype the players." 774 in overtime Saturday. 

If Wooden didn't mean it that "We don't know how the leg will Seminole Junior College's Don Merrick Pacer Track Attack 	
way, the psychological in react," said Wooden, 

% i 	
.
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up I 
Ill LTON I lEA!) ISIAN I), Sunday -- cauia' over an elite as he has in the 191st 10 years. said. ''If anything, it isorks the tang," WeLskopf said. "but at 

This Week 
b 	S.C. tAP) — Jack's batk! 	invitational field that included 	"My swing pattern is very other way. If I'd lost, maybe I'd least I'm glad I could make a He'd been overshndnwd in ntrnncf ttI ru th Mn.fnr, Iarur,. 	L... EL.... L._ 	 . 
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IN BRIEF 

Rod Layer Wins Tourney, 

Pushes Earnings To $74,000 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Rod Layer has pushed his 
World Championship Tennis season earnings to $74,000, 
fops in the circuit, by making the $S0,000 Blue Group 
tournament here his fourth straight conquest. 

Layer's 6-4, 6-4 victory over Vitas Gerulaitis Stinday 
earned him $12,000 and tied Stan Smith's WCT record of 20 
straight match victories. Smith had pulled off the streak 
in 1973. 

..The 
last four to five serves is probably what won it for 

me," said the veteran Australian star. "I was very 
aggressive and a couple of close calls perhaps upset 
Gerulaitis a bit. 

"1 was pleased to get a breakthrough and win the first 
set," said Layer. "It probably knocked Gerulaitis down a 
bit. I knew we'd have a tough match. He's an up-and. 
corning young player and one of the best America has to 
offer. P1aing WCT preure teonis will harden his 

Horses Begin Trek North 

HALL&NDALE, Fla. IAP - Like the birds and warm 
weather, some of the nation's top 3-year-old thorough-
breds are about to begin their annual trek north. The 
horses are seeking the fame and fortune of racing's Triple 
(own - the Kentucky Irby, Preakz-,ess and Belmont 
Stakes. 

Ready to leave, probably this week, are Prince Thou 
Art and Sylvan Place, John Galbreath's 1-2 punch in 
Saturday's Florida Derby, and John L. Greet's Foolish 
Pleasure, whose thirdpL.ce finish was the first loss of his 
career. 

The next stop for those Lbree will be Lexington, Ky., 
where they are expected to meet in the April 24 Blue 
Grass Stakes, the last mar prep for the Kentucky Derby 
at Louisville May 3. 
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... 	 Playoffs     At Last   	
TONIGHT'S 	 (Lakeview) 220; l I) boys Division 	 - 

. 	-- 

	

boys Division I: Bobby Davis 	 EvaningHerald,sancord,Fp 	Monday,March3l,197S—JB 

	

- 	 - 	

. 	By The Associated 1ss 	Rob Walton less than four min. 	
II: Larry Ary (Milwee) 107. 

	

FIRST, 5.16, $ - Montague 	11.1$ boys Division I; Eugene 

:, 	

.,. 	 The Cleveland Crusaders are utes apart In the 	rd period 	
Clarity (1), 2- Nebr Woo(6), 3, Staley (Lakeview) 190; Il-IS boys 	

- 	(44) Tennessee 	 3 , 30 (6) Match Game 

definitely In the World Hockey gave Vancouver the victory, 
Association playoffs and the Wal ton's game-winner

1, I
, a slap 	

(5). 6. CurrIed (6), (Lakeview) and Ray H•' 	 (33, 44) Star Trek 

Cover Speed (5-2), 1 Brindle Magic Division II: David Pringle 	MONDAY 	 (24) Intercom 24 

	

' 	 - 	 - 	' 	 - 	. 	 "-- .. 	 - 	 -- . 	"" .: - 	 - 	 cago Cougars are definitely shot from the blue fine, came 	i 	i. Fast Dooley (17), I. Good (MIIwee ) 155; 1415 boys Division 	
EVENING 	 (6) What's My Line 

	

Tuxedo 	 (9) 	e Life To 7:30 (2) Wild -Kingdom 

	

- 	 Recovery (10). 	 III; Clifford Frazier (Milwee) 133; 11 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 Live TONIGHT'S TV. 
out. So now they're playing for with just over five minutes to 	

SECOND, 2.5, C - Snow Lady 14-l3bovi Division IV: John Tolliver 	 (I) World At War 

M. 
 

60 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 

.. - - 	I: 	- 	- - 	.. 	 - 	
fun and profit. 	 play, 	

Event (6). 1. Deltona jet Largent (Crooms) ISO; ISIC boys: 	 Truth 	 Dea l 	
- 	 (9) Movie 	 4:00 (2, Ii Somerset 

(13), 2 H;dden Island (10), 3 	(Rosenwalcl) i 	16 17 boys: Steve 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (9) Let's Make A (6) Mike Douglas 	
Show 

- 
- 	

---- 
. 	 "Now 	t we've clinched the 	Saints 	3 	 , 	Chris DIII (i), 6 Willie Jake Scott (Crooms) 230; 7071 boys 	 (6) Concentration 	 (13) Richard Hall 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (6) Mery Griffin 

	

(I) Movie 	
(44) Three Stooges 

	

- 	
- 	 playoffs, we're just playing 	

Mike Walton, and Rick Smith 	 DeMarco (3?).; MinIa Superstar Thomas Allen (TMeta) 140; over 30: 	 (I) What's My Line 	8:00 (2) Smothers Bros. 	 (9) The Rookies 	11:30 (2, I) Tonight Show 	9:30 (44) Petticoa t 	
(24) Sesame Street 

very loose," said Cl
eveland for- scored goals fn a three-minute 	 (6), 5. Classy wink (5). 	 Carroll Edwards (Tafeta) 60. 	 (9) Wild World 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	 (24) SpecIal Of The 	 (6) Movie 	

Junction 	
(44) Mickey MOUSC 

eml 

 

	

Beaver 	 (9) Lucy Show 
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Crusaders shaded Chicago 	
Minnesota. Walton's goal was 	 Lila (6), 1. Black 0111, (121,5, News II girls Division it: Jennifer 

I -- 	
- 	 ward Richie Loduc after 	

span of the second period for 	 (52), 2. Tern Gibson (5), 3. Little Bellamy (Sanford Grammar) 63; 10- 	
(13) Cable 	evue 	 Jr Special 	 (33) The Baron 	 Entertainment 	 Sweepstakes 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 

THIRD, 5.16, D - 1. Berkley Cam 	10 Il girls Division I - Victoria 	
Animals 	 (5) Sammy Davis 	 Week 	 (9) Wide World Of 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 	

Club 
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. 	 win but its nice to be relaxed. 	 ,. 	 I. Tally Date (10,5 Tom's Best (I) 	Division I: Do ands FO%itt (Milwee) 

— 	 - .. 
-. 	 Sunday night. "We still want to 

his 47th of 	campaign Serie (6), 6. Hardlngvjii, Jet 	Hamilton (Laon) 30; 12-i) girls 	________________________ 	
(44) Dinah 	 (24) Captioned News 	 (6) Jokers Wild 	

($) Mery Griffin 

FOURTH. %.l, M - 1 KS's 132; 17-1) girls nivision II; Fred. 

- - 	- 	 - '. - - 	 - "- 	 -. 	

"We went through a month 	Whalers 4, Tacos 3 	
Thumper 4), 2 MI Fancy (i), 	Fells (Milwee ) 95; 1713 girls 	

L_
SprIng

1 	 c oy 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 12:00 (9) News 	
(35) 700 Club 	

(13) Orlando City 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	5:30 (13) Carolina Country 	(44) The Fugitive 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (9) Gillir' island 
- - '

. 	 ___________________ 
, f .. 	 _______ 

_______ 	
9:00 (2, I) NCAA 	 (24) Dimensions In 	

(4-4) Father Knows 	 Council 
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-- i - -j scoring games when a playoff

' 	 "You uUy expect high- firstperiod goals for New Eng- 	 My Run Eckert (6), 6 H.Q:s Tell (L akeview) 77. 	
streatcar 	

EE 

a lot of tension." 	 Don Blackburn scored two 	.: 	 Haber Dasher (1?),i. Debbie C (3) 	Division Ill; Novella Tucker 	
ACROSS 

Lowery (Milwee) 16c; 114AS girls 	5 End of Spring 	dticrim.naling - 	
I _

- 	 (6) Maude 	 12:30 (9) Move 	
10:30 (2.5) Wheel Of 	 (0) Gilligan's island 

______ 	

Championship 	 - Culture 	
Best 	 (35) Batman 

spot Is not at stake," said Con- up. Ron Climle's second-period 
Barb (I)land and Toronto never caught , 7. Moon Full (57) 5 	14-IS girls Division I: Cynthia I 	Skipper Too (10). 	 I Showers 	39 Enjoying 	______ 	

(9) The Commanders 	1:00 (2,5) Tomorrow 	
Fortune 	 3:00 (9) Dinah 

	

/ 	
gars' bench coach Jacques De- goal proved the game-winner 	 16, 7. Masked Rogue (3), 3 Mon. (Lakevlew) 170; II 15 girls Division 	9 Spring month 42 Certain 	 ____ 	

(35) My Partner 	
Green Acres 	 Neigh 

FIFTH, S-I6,D.-..1 Ginger Flavor Division 	It: 	Fannie Smith 	moq 	 cats 	

LI L _____ 	
(13) S.W.A,( 	 Show 	 - (6) Gambit 	

(24) Mister Roger's 
mets, "because players forget for the Whalers. 	

(7-7), 5 K's Gamma (11,6 AM FM girls Division IV: Gwendolyn Cody 	t2SJging voice 43tlabveminerai  

	

tague O'Reilly (6), 1 Whickerw,tch III :ChrIs Parker (Milwee) 90, Il-iS 	(Sb) 	 raatroads (Comil 5 TOtapnr . _ T 	
The Ghost 	 TUESDAY 	 11:00 (2,5) High Rollnrs 	 (35) 	Mouse 
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(111 ), 4 Joyful Jack (10, S. Nobit Tony Goodman (Rosenwald) 20; to it 	1

President Lad (67, 3. Marshall Malt Butler (Rosenwald) and Jackie 	(var.) 	52 Moms comnsy 	 RebellIon 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 55 Combroad 	a Extrasensor-Y 	fati I 	 10:00 (6) M(Idlcal Center 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 11:30 (2,5) Hollywood 	
(6) Andy Griffith 
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Steve CarelI were the most enabled Quebec to snap a sev- 	 (5-2), 6 Tahoe Squaw (12), 7 	girls Division I Dinnetta Willis 	is 0uk photo 	56 	 a o 	-; 	 (9) Carit 	 AIrn1n,ic 	

() Love Of Life 	 (24) Electric Company 

(44) Phil Donahue %  

(13) CAble 
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Crusaders. ::icuring two gu,-ds

ccessftiI businessmen for the 	Cfl-iittit' 1oing streak and take 	- 	 flrnlhrr /,n' ( ) f 	pitQP (5) 	(RC(nW.Id) to. 18 t9t;rIs Din 	l8Aii1 	57 Leather bottle 	sb) 	 sccompan.s 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 6:15 (6,8) Sunshine 	
(9) Brady Bunch 	 (33) Lost In Space 

-

dig throw out of the dirt during Saturday's baseball action at %Welpal Stad wm. 
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All IS 2). 2 Paltle Moth (12). 3. girls- Corrine Dansereau (Tafela) 	form) 

SEVENTH, 5-16, C - I Mdy II: Leann Stevens (Tafeta) 70, 20-21 	70t (b. 	l) 	OPal. 	 38 Belonging to us 	 Theatre 	 Almanac 
(24) Washington 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (33) Florida 	 6:00 (2, 6, I, 9) News 

	

FOR FIRST 	 contest. ifferald Photo by Gordon Williamsoni 	
Se 	wouthe 	 I 

DIGGING 	 Seiiiinole outfielder Tom Robare heads for first base as Lyman first ucket Buster 	iwIcb tries to 	apiece. 	 the Canadian Division. Phoenix 	 G.M 's Nut Again (I), I Lustre 70. 	 21 Soul (Fr) claimed Leclerc's shot never 	, 	
Eckert (6), S Tom Wood (6). 6. 	

5
58 Italian volcano. 10 scrWno 	37 Agent tsuffix) 
9 Shade tree 	ii Decay 	40 Kept in reservs 	

Straight Talk 	 Semester 	
11:55 (6) News 	 (44) Lucy Show  

	

Lifestyle 	
(24) Villa Alegre __ 	 cro&sed the goal line but referee 	!I 	Hally "011 y (5)- I. J"'P (10, I In 	STANDING LONOJUmp 	24 Economic 	61 Close by 	19 &I'schevious 0 45 Grow maturs  — 	Goals by Larry Israelson and Bob Sloan ruled otherwise. 	' 	

EIGHTH, $16, 0 - 1. Beach Sum 	$9 girls! Beverly Phillips (San- 	27 R.pe.i,d fØ 	 23 donas'an of 47 Paper measure 
	

(35) Felony Squad 	 (0) Today In Florida  

(24) Black Experience 	7 00 (2,1111) Today 

slant Return (I) 	
group (Sb) 	

DOWN 	22 High card 	46 Seed cowering 10.*30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 	 6:30 (2, I) NBC News 

	

(5). 2. Blonde Phantom (6). 3, Nick ford Grammar) 16, ID ii girls 	"Prove 	t Grateher" 	Mindanao 	48 this ec. 	 (35) ScIence Fiction 	(6) News 	
12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (13) Tom Ewell 

(9) ABC News 
Bllby (1)4. High Wycombe (I?), S. Division I: Annelle Roberts (San 	32Gsorn.tnc 	2Away from 	24Behold(Latn) 49 t.ovo 	 Theatre 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 

B

Ti 	er 	PB`tc'
ut Detroit Wins Anyway, 13-12   	

Country Bumpkin (, 	Careless Division it : Carmella James 	24Hh umpvs 	msn road 26 Opposed 	Girl's name 	 (24) Yoga 	 (44) Religious 	
(8) Jackpot 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

Nebr. Dune (6), 6 Araglin IS 2), 	ford Grammar) 6 6; 10-li girls 	solid 	 wind 	25 Brgliarit strobe 	excessively 	 11:00 (2, 6, I, 9) News 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Young And 	 (24) Zoom 

	

Restless 	
(35) Mayberry RFD ners Love (10. 	 (Sanford Grammar) SI; 10-11 girls 	35 Removes 	4 Feminine name 25 High (labn) 	51 Time measure 	

(3.5) 700 Club 	 Townhail 	
(9) Password 

I 	
NINTH.S.16,CI.f1tifg5p,5 	Division III; Brenda Campbell 

4., r 
	(6). 7 Samson Oak (4). 1 Rollin Roit 	(Forest City) and Sheila Givens 	

pIctur. with 	SComic 	29 Wax 	 52 Before (pie's) 
Scissors (2 6 Footed vases 30 FnOch&I 	All U_ 	 (44) Nioht nlIm'rv 	8:00 (6) CntMn kvtar.  
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Tennessee Wins Golf Classic 

CAPE CORAL Fla. (AP) —Skeeter Heath, Bill Risiove 
and Jimmy Jones have led East Tennessee State 
University to the title In the Intercollegiate Golf Classic 
with a team scare of 1,175. 

The Ohio Valley Conference school finished the event 
Saturday 14 strokes ahead of nmnerup Maryland, with 
1,189 on the 6,865-yard Cape Coral Country Club course. 

Florida Southern senior Hal Sherran took Individual 
honors with a closing 71, one under par, for 281L 

At 294 was East Tennesee 'a Heath, with a closing 73, and 
Rislove, with a 79, plus Miami's Brian Rothaus with 71. At 
295 was Jimmy Jones of East Tennessee with a 72 and Joe 
VWettaof ROT= &th7 	 - 

ing staff is making it difficult. 	 ___________ 
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5.16, 	A 	- 	Jgt 	Chii'yl Guth tRosenwald 	49; 161.7

2). 	 (Crooms)6-14 14 15girls Division II: 
PIr,d (1). 2, 	P4obie Duke ($), 3 	UirI% 	Division 	I 	Mathe 	Dixon
flerkley Duff 	(I?), I 	WiICliff 	Gee 	(Crooms) 6-5; 16 17 girls DiviSIon Ii 

	

(3). 5. P's Chlnaman (6). 6. Sippy 	Patricia Butler (Rosenwald) 3-I; ii 
L1n 	(52), 7. Scrambl(n Man (6), 	IC girli: Cynthia Heath (Crooms) 	

. 15 Colorful 110 	 I; 	702$ 	girls: 	Ovita 	McHan 
ELEVENTH. 3.5, 8 - I 	Tootsi 	(Tafeta) 410 

	

1121,2 .1 F's Top Job (6), 3. 	19 	boys: 	James 	Stringer 
Ernie 1. 	(5), 1 	Lake Whii (4), 	(IdyliwlIde) 6-1; 10-11 boys Division 
Wassillssa (5). 6 LB 	5 Maid (10,7. 	I: David Bryant (ldyllwilde)60; 10- 

	

Ted's Wendy (6), S. Lankey William 	11 bOys DIvision II Pendr Rudolph 

	

3-1, 	0 	- 	Davis (Lakevlew) 6-11; 	1415 boys

(Sfl 	 (idyllwiId) S-C; 12-I) boys: RObirt 	. 

1 Scarlet Ribbons 	i, 3. ima 	(Ros.nwald 6-9; 14-15 boys Division 
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(6) 	Search For 

1 	ABOUT ThNIGHT: Uncoln, 	depression. 	David 	Porwitt, 	(9) 	News 

	

 Poeand Churchill had one thing 	producer.narrator, explains 	(44) Variety SWISS in 	common. 	l'hey 	were 	all 	almost all of us hive a form of 	1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 
—  	depressives, Viewers discover 	depression, "but most are able 	(6$) News 

	

this early in the premiere of a 	to cope in his own way." mis 	(9) 	All My Children 
(35, 44) Movie — 	 five-part one hour each Public 	series opener Is searching and 	1:30 (2,1) How To Survive 

	

Broadcasting series on mental 	revealing, 	explaining 	causes, 	 A Marriage 

	

health titled "The Thin Edge," 	treatment, 	including 	a 	new 	(6) 	As The World which 	starts 	tonight. 	ft 	is 	wonder drug, 	and 	preven- 	 Turns   IT 	clinical and 	revealing 	and 	tatives. 	It 	is 	an 	important 	(9) 	Let's Make A 
. 

ciasr—r 	 ___
TomorrowTENTH. 

111111111Ifl..Midget 

	

2.Chrom• And Hot 	l:0 J
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___________ ____)
(17). ______ 
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i. Girls On The Road 

PG 	Leather 
3. Pickup On 101 
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Trans (4). 2. Bare Fact 	S).. Jan c. 	Division 	I: 	Tyrone 	Wilder
Deal — — — 	Important 	to 	watch 	since 	It 	program, 	dramatic 	and 	In- 	2:00 (2. I) flvt ('14 ('l.r........ 	. 	£..JB&ii 

— 
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-. ' '-1 w"',; i.nua 	ords) 	 7 Former govt 31 DIstinguished 54 Resident 	 (33) Big Valley 
- 	- 	 - - w w w w w I 	 - 	Marker (I), 6. Mafln Idol (5), 	Jackson (Rosenwald) 3-10; 141$ 	35 Btitnsh 	 sosnc'm lab I 	 - 	 11.111 15 at DI..d. #L...L  Rnval bream tThI a 	 .. 	: By HERSCHEL NISSENSON amassing a mere eight 	homes-ed earlier. 	 Yankees 114 	 Boston Red Sox 7-2. 	ster in the seventh inning and 

AP Sports Writer 	 nine hits, including threerun 	Arflher veteran southpaw, 	Jose Cruz, a Houston rookie. 	Vida Blue. Lew Krausse and the Philadelphia Philhies edged "You can sa shat you want homers bvJoe Morgan and Bill Baltimore's Mike Cuellar, took outthdBurroughadriving 5 	Paul LAndblad combined for a the white Sox 3-2. Run-scoring about me, but don't say any- Plummer. 	 a six-inning pounding in the nina with three homers 
- two two-hitter as the Oakland A's singles by Rich Billings and thing about my players," Man- 	 Orioles' li-I loss to the Texas 	'f Steve Rogers - to lead the blanked the Chicago Cubs 5-0. Ken Rudolph in the ninth inning ager Ralph Houk of the Detroit 	In six exhibition starts, the 34. Rangers. Cuellar was shelled Astros past the Montreal Expos Larry Hisle drove in three runs rallied the St. Louis Cardinals Tiger snapped at newsmen year-ok] Lolich has pitched 26 For all II runs and 15 of the 12-7. 

last Wednesday. "Don't write innings and allowed 44 hits, Rangers' 16 hits. Jeil Bur- 	 with a single and double to lead past the New York Mets 5-4 
bad things now, not in spring including seven homers, and 25 roughs, the American League's 	Home run king Hank Aaron the Minnesota Twins to a 12-4 	 - 

runs. His earned rim average Is Most Valuable Player in 1974, singled, doubled and walked rout of the Atlanta Braves. 	 Sprier drove In three 
8.65 and his record is 0.4. It had two homers - his third and twice to lead the Milwaukee 	Dave Parker stroked a three- nina with a homer and single 

Okay, Ralph, but your pitch- would be 0-5, 
but Cincinnati's fourth of the spring - a double Brewers to a 6-0 victory over 	homer and Duffy Dyer hit a and the San Francisco Giants 

Mickey Loich, the Detroit Clay Kirby. Clay Carroll and and single and drove in six 	Cleveland Indians. Jim . Solo homer off Steve Mingori in scored six runs In the last two 

ace, pitched a scoreless first in- Pedro Borbion couldn't hold the runs. Tom Grieve also bon). ton and Pat Osburn bl
anked a five-run eighth I". that innings off Luis Quintus to 

ning Sunday against the Cincin- SM lead and the Tigers rallied ered. 	 Cleveland on six hilt 	enabled the Pittsburgh Piratok beat the California Angels 9-5. 

nati Reds, 	 Sunday to win a wild 34-hit, six. 	Meanwhile, another Texas 	Bill Buckner 	
to defeat the Kansas City Roy- 	John Gr'ubb's run-scoring 

homer slugfest 13-12 on a two- squad made up mostly of and Andy Messermlth hurled 	Bill Robinson's sacrifice fly ning gave the San Diego Padres The second inning was not run single in the bottom of the rookies scored eight unearned six strong innings as the Los drove in an unearned run off a 3-2 victory over their Hawaii if, 
quite as scoreless, the Reds ninth by Bill Freehan, who runs and beat the 

New York Angeles Dodgers defeated the Chicago relief ace Terry For. farm club. 

Su erSon *ics Boom 41; Bucks Bid Bo mbs 
Bleler Services Held 	 By HOWARD SMITH 	one would like to have bye next Phoenix 1G4-90. 	 game for Seattle and Fred Jabbar scored 32 points 

for Mu- Conference wild card berth. 
A? Sports Writer 	door to them." 	

Seattle's Spencer Haywood Brown added four more In- waukee but managed only two 	Bullets 94, BoIls 2 The old order continues to 	The Bucks, perennial playoff pumped In 40 points to help of. surance pOinit 	 of them in the final quarter. 	EMn IIa)es turned in one o1' 
NEW YORK lAP) - Funeral services for Howard 	change in the National Basket- participants, moved to the fkclallv eliminate Portland 	John Johnson was the high 	The victory left New York in his better efforts for Washing. 

Bleier. a former sports writer and sports publicist, were 	ball Association with the Seattle brink of elimination with a 111. from 	playoffs. His bucket man for Portland with 24 points. a virtual tie with Cleveland In ton in the nationally-televised 
held Sunday. Bleler, 49, died Friday in St. Joseph's 	

SuperSonics, of all people, 99 loss to New York. The with 42 seconds left clinched the 	In New York, Kareem Abdul- their battle for the Eastern contest, contributing 37 points, 
Hospital, Yorkers, N.Y., after suffering a heart attack. 	clinching a playoff berth and Knicks' backcourt tandem of 	

11 rebounds, 	2s and 
Bie jet had worked for the Long Island Press, the Long 	the Milwaukee Bucks, of all Earl Monroe, 24 points, and 

four blocked shots. Hayes had Lauderdale News, Morning Telegraph and Jersey 	The Soncs made It into the assists, proved too much for 

Island Star Journal, The New York runes, Fort 	people, virtually out of it. 	Walt Frazier, 18 points and 14 
Co 10 n e I s Doing Counting 	17 	In the third quarter Journal, 	

playoffs for the first time In Milwaukee. when the Bullets broke It open. He is survived a brother. Edward. 	 their eight-year history Sunday 	The Bucks are last in the A 	(b 	__ _ - 
- - k I 	 I. - a 	- . - 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
SUN. 1:30, 3:30. 4.4 P.M. 
MON. 7:00-10 P.M. 
TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 
WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 
THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 
FRI. 7:33.11 P.M. 
SAT. 9:35-11:30 kM. 
1:30.4 P.M. 7:25-lI P.M. 
Speiil 4*sc.vii rates 1st udwilI 

arflts, dubsii leer irs

SKATE CITY 
Do Track Rd., off Hwy 

izn FERN PARK 
339.2414

Jn 

- 	UJy 	131, 	I. 
Anchorman (5 7), S K's Casino IiOI. 

ILl 	£ . II. 	_.. 	__ 	-------------- 
'. 	 flIm) im,jwrqj 	)i; 	1517 

boys: Daniel Seymour (Crooms) 7. 35 3 137 
I I i 

aw iiw.iijr w u. IWU U 
you 're a sports fan, it won't 

WflflBUOflIJ, 
9-9:30 CBS MAUDE Is there(6) 

- - 	
Lives --- 

Special (Tafet 57; 1519 boys Division if- 
2; lIlt boys Division I: Peter 111ff interfere with 	the 	NCAA another spin-off in the work's? 

Guiding Light 
(9) 	510.000 Pyramid 

doubled twice 	als 84. 	 pinch single in the seventh In-  
Richard Clark (Rosenwald) I), 

 1 —
basketball 42
wIll 

finals which BNC "Maude's Mother," perhaps. 2:30 (2. I) The Doctors 

Olympics 44$-YARD RELAY 
—

41 
telecast at 9. 

  QUOTE, 	UNQUOTE: 
The 	new 	character 	Is 	In. 
troduced tonight, and her visit 

(6) 	Edge Of Night 
(9) 	The Big 

1975 Seminole County Special Junior DivisIon Girls —The 46 17 48 19 50 1 
Predicting a decline In police- sends Maude into a streak of Showdown 

(33) My Favorite 
Olympics was held last wetkend at Division 	I: 	Milwee 	(Brenda 

type shows, at least on his 
network, 

guilt complexes that upsets the Martian 
Lake 	Brantley 	High 	School, 	The 
winners follow: 

Fitt. 	Cynthia 	Lowery, 	Deibra 53 54 — next season, 	Fred 
Silverman, vice president of 

rest of the family. 
9-11 NBC 

(44) Underdog 
3:00 Johnson 	and 	Barbara 	Fletcher) NCAA BASKET. (2, I) Another World 

40$-YARDRUN 
1:11.0; 	-Division 	It: 	Rosenwald 
(Amanda Borges, Cheryl Guth.

57 — — 58 CB&programmIng,cJue  BALL CHAMPIONSHIP 	j (6) 	Price is Right 
— One the demise of three series: the big game, the finals of (9) 	General Hospital 

boys: 	Clay- Gloodmond —11-19 Riley 0. Jones and Shells Givens) 
" — 1:54.0.

— — 
" 	Jones' 	is 	borderline, NCAA basketball tourney.

(44) 
(33) Mr. Ed 

(Rosenwalo) 	1:03.0; 	20.25 	boys. 
James Genton (Tafeta) I - Ill. Over 

— 31 'Mannix' 	faces a 	contract 
ru4 	 _ 

130-IOPBSTHERO%IANTIC -.._ -- - 
Leave It To 
Beaver JUNIOR DIVISION BOYS 	

-— 
— ti'nh1cn w uu: jorneip Baker (Tateta) 	 -- - - 	 ' nrJsr.La..1u "Tw'uer"PART 

1:fl.S); 1415girls: Cynthia Lowery 	Division I: L.akeview (Bobby ___________________________________________________ 	 out. ! don't know anybody who ii The seéond half of William 
(Miiwee) 1:17.0); 16-li girls Davis. Eugene Staley, Robert DavisDivision I - Mottle Dixon (Croomi) and William Garrett) 1:01 0 	SEEI( & FINDt 	 likes 'Manhunter," 	Turner's career is more of his

The Circus 	OBSERVATION POINT: rrit'nfn r.i,........ £ ....k... -i"I 	IIfl IA 17 ,, .i. POINT: 

Port- 
Soccer Pool Pays Off 	 and,andCoachBfl1Russell was 	hack of third-place Detroit In 

Midwest WM 	
I' 	

.)tC15Ofli ears (Jimax 
all smiles, 	 the race for the Western (. 	By The Associated Press 	101 at the buzzer when Stew 	Spirits to withstand a 37-point "This Is my most enjoyable 	ferencr wild-card playoff spot. 	As the American Basketball 	Johnson grabbed a Memphis 	flurry by guard BoLamar to ROME (API - An unidentified soccer pool player par- 	year in basketball," said Bus. 	One Piston victory or one Mi!- 	Association season winds down, 	rebound and stuck it back in 	beat San Diego. laeda6O cent bet mica $1.4 mIIIiOn(teSW4ay. 	sell. "I was pretty sure after 	waukee loss will eliminate the 	it becomes a numbers game ... 	with 13 seconds left. 	 The Q's look a 24-23 lead In Pool officials announced that a ticket sold in Pescara, 	training camp that this team 	Bucks, 	 and right now, Kentucky's 	Nets 130, Spurs 104 	 the first quarter on Lamar's on the Adriatic, predicted the correct results of all 13 	was a playoff contender, Our 	Elsewhere in the NBA, Wash- 	doing all the counting. 	 Julius 	Er%ing 	was theèig gun 	shooting but they turned cold 

sxprise4jl]ed soccer games. 	 mistakes were made up for by 	ington trimmed Chicago 94.92, 	"This is our sixth win in seven 	for 	the 	Nets 	against 	San 	and St. Louis jumped in front The amount was the biggest soceer pool haul ever in 	enthusiasm. 	 New Orleans downed Atlanta 	games and I think that's one 	Antonio, pouring In 40 points, 10 	43-30 midway In the second pe. Italy, about double the previous record. 	 "I have a bunch of lucia any. 	108-105 and Los Angeles beat 	hell of a feat," Coach Hubie 	in each period. 	 nod and held 14oint leads at 

Hock'ev  Roc 	[ik 	Prcci i r 	 Dampter'127_cightinover. 	Spurs 

Brown said Sunday after Artis 	The Nets, who broke' the 	the half and three-quarter Gilinore's 32 points and Louis 	game wide open by outscoring 	mark. 

a a 

time — gave the Colonels all3. quarter, snapped -a four-game T 
109 1ctory over Memphis. 	losing streak George Gervin By FRANK BROWN 	t.ist record. That distinction 	"We'll have to go for broke," med Chicago for the second 	The victory kept the Colonels scored 25 and Rich Jones 24 for AP Sports Writer 	

carries with it the guarantee of said Boechard of the next time in two nights. The loss kept half a game back of the New San Antonio. Pressure week started Sun- a home-ice advantange in very game, which pits the same the Black Hawks tied with 
	

York Nets in the struggle for 	Pacers M. Nuggets 121 day in the Na tional Hockey round of the playoffs. 	 teams again Tuesday night and second-place St. Louis Blues first place in the East Division. 	Billy Knight Wt 32 points and League. In Division I, five 	Each team is handling the could mean the Atlanta's dm1- and two points behind first- 	Colonels 113, Sounds 109 	George McGinnis added 30 In 

99C . 

Points separate the thI'ee teams 	differently. Some are nation from playoff contention. place Vancouver in Division 2. 	"People counted us out of the Pacers' triumph over Den- 
trying for the two remaining coping with it., some aren't. 	The Rangers, losers to the The flyers already havefirst 	 rer. McGinnis open the tight playoff spots. In Division 2, two 	"We were so tight," said Islanders Saturday, moved clinched Division I 	 but I told the guys that in pro* game near the end of the third points separate the first three Flames goalie Dan Bouchard back Into a second-place tie 	Rangers , 	2 	sports you just answer the bell quarter with tour consecuUve teams. 	 after Atlanta had tied the New with their local rival! on an 8-2 	Derek Sanderson added two and do your best," Brown said. field goals that helped Indiar.a 

	

In another Important catc- York Islanders 2.2 on Tom Ly- stampede of Kansas City. After goals, including one with a ..The team refused to count build an llj)oint lead going into 	 DRUM BRAKE * 
- '- 

gory, the Philadelphia Flyers siak's goal with LOU than five holding a pm-game team meet. teammate In the penalty 	, to itself out. " 	 the final period. Bobby Jones 
I I

and Marrea1 Canadiens lead minutes left. The deadlock kept ing to "clear the air," the the four by Vickers. Left  t wing George Carter led a frenzied topped the Nuggets with 32 - - 	Buffalo 
Sabres 

by 
one Point alive the Flames' hopes of a Rangers took 59 shots on goalie Rod Gilbert had five 	f 	Memphis rally by scoring 12 points. the n the battle for the league's playoff berth. 	 Pete McDuffe and got four New York. 	 Points in the last quarter as the 	Spirits 11$, Q's 112 

SPFCIA I goals from Steve Vickers to 	Maple Leaf 5 Sabre, 	Sounds closed a 13-point third 	Freddie Lewis' 29 points and fl Pi A i ie; r D 	 scalp the Scouts.  

	

George  Fervui 
	

quarter gap to tie the game 1 01- Marvin Rarn, 17 ans ' 	hI.A ek. 

 I., Wes. 4's iiwIesr 01 SAISAIA Notice the way "Rhoda" has painUsTurner painted for his 	THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS TICIUNO 
dropped In ratings since she got own viewing were uncovered

AND 

married? It's the old story. after his death, according to 
They broke up a beautiful love narrator Kenneth Clark, and 
affair by getting married. Good turned around the irtlst's 	y 	Join show; bad marriage. 	 public image from a 	 the 

	

SHOWING 
1-9 NBC 	SMOTHERS naturalistic painter to one who 	/ 	Club 

BROTHERS RERUN Already set new dimensions In ab 	 NOW - 
on reruns this may Indicate the stractlons of color. 
network has lost Interest in the 	 Mid night show 	ISMC Harso  
show. Dickle Smothers dances io-ii CBS MEDICAL cEN- 	Fri., 	

TRUCKTURNER with Kate Smith, and Freddie TER RERUN A rare romance, 	11:30 

Prinze and Jack Albertson improbable, in fact. A beautiful 	______________________________________________________ 
make a brief appearance, Young lady falls in love with a 

	Red" - - -Returning to Central nothing much more. Paul mentally retarded patient, and 
Lynde and SHA NA NA also refuses to undergo heart 	Florida from St. Louis, appear. . 	 surgery that Supposedly would 	

Club Lul presents this group for 8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES save her life, 
RERUN "Death at 5 A.M." A 10.11 ABC CARIBE "Murder 	a limited engagement starting Tues., teen-age girl becomes an Un- In Paradise" Yanked from an 	April 1 thru Sat. 
willing accomplice of two Young earlier scheduling, and un. CLUB 

Lounge— men on a killing spree. Their derstandably. It's a confused 

IIackage Store 

0 

victims include a policeman script. A convict Is released 	
00 

and a doctor, and Chris Owens from prison, after serving eight __..__._I 	L 	• 

W •' ' 	l.JVIVIJ 	I
Sharon Smith (Taleta) 1:53.3; 2021 Senior DivisIonOIris girls, 	Joan 	Tobin 	(Tafeta) 	1305. 

225-YARD DASH 
Division I 	Crooms (Mattie Dixon. 

Cheryl Powell, Cynthia Heath and 
Regina Oliver) 1:260; Division if: 10-11 	girls: 	Andrea 	Bowers Tafeta 	(Joan 	Tobin, 	Theresa (Lawton) 41 9; 14 15 girls: Barbaro Charron, 	Leann 	Stevens. 	Sharon Fletcher (Milwee) 30.1; 16-li  girls 

; 
Smith) 1:131. 

Sharon Smith 	(Tfita) 47,3; 	12-1) 
girls 	Division 	I: 	Brenda 	Fossift $INIerDIVIIIII Boys 
(MIlwee) 3I.S; 	12-13 girls Division 
If: Delbra Johnson (Miiw) 30 7; Division 	I: 	Crooms 	(Daniel 20-20 	girls- 	Theresa 	Charron Seymour, Donald Hooks. Jake Scott, 
(Taf,ta) 350; 7021 boys; 	Thomas Steve Largent) 1:15.0; Division II; Allen (Tafeta) 30.); over 30 boys: Tattle 	(James Genton, 	Carroll Cnrrol Edwards (Tateta) 49.1; 1119 Edwards. 	Johnnli 	Baker 	and txys 	Coay Gmond (Rosenwald) Thomas Allen) 1150 77), 	1011 boys 	George Stephens 
(idylIwilde) 37 5; 17-1) boys: Bobby TUG OF WAR 
Davis (Lakeview) 79.7; 14-IS boys: 
Eugene Staley (Lakeview) 26). J unior DivisIoGlfls 

KIGHJUMP Lightweight: 	Jennifer 	Hamilton 

70-21 	girls: 	Theresa 	Charron 
(Lawlon), 	Andres 	Bowers 
(Lawtcn), 	Burma 	Baruiley (Tafeta) 3-3. (Alfamonte). 	Shirley 	Miller 
(Lawton) and Melanie Thompson 

55-YARD DASH (Forest City). 
Senior DivisIon Girls $9 boys Division I: James Givens

(Sanford Grammar) S 1; $9 boys Heavyweight r,:...;.:...., 	it. 	r,....i 	n..... Loretla 	Cooper 

I' 	Steven 	Williams 	(Sanford 	(Crooms), Sandra Smith (Crooms) 	hidden 
C.rammar) 115, 10 11 boys Division 	(Crooms), 	Mary 	Williams 	

name and box if In as 	wri: 	 8-9 PBS THE THIN EDGE 	cident," 	Logan 	and 	Walters Grammar ) I); ID Ii boys Division 	and Laureta Asbie (Crooms). 	 ACROBATS 	HIGH WIRE 	RINGMASTER 	PREMIERE "Depression: The 	start an 	investigation. 	They 

u'v" '.rito 	(Crooms), 	Victoria 	Harrell 	nruc;uonr 	trio naen names listed below appear forward, 	i 	I.ss.uveuuruy uy Lneglrrspleas 	Years for murdering his father- 	 CORN ER OF COMME RCIAL a PALMET1O backwud, up, down, or dlqoosfly In ü 	. Find each 	 after he's taken hostage. 	in-law. 	H 	dies 	In 	an 	"ac- 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

' 

If: David Bryant (ldyli*iide) 0.3; 	
RIG TOP 	HORSES 	ROUSTAIIOLTIS 	Shadowed 	Valley" 	The 	star- 	learn six others died in 	'ac- 

10 11 boys Division III . 	Leroy 	 Junior Division Boys 	 CLOWNS 	 JUGGLERS 	SEAI.s 	
ding: between five million and 	cidents," all before the con- 

Garrison (Lawton) 7.6; 1Q11 boys 	 ELEPHANTS 	LIONS 	 TRAPEZE Division IV- Zane Powell (Lawton ) 	Lightweight: 	Kenneth 	King 	 Tomorrow - Naval Ships 	 • 	10 million American families 	victed man was cccused and 
10 7 	 (Lawton). Sammy Jones (Lawton), 	 --- 	are affected by members in 	tried. 8 1213 boys 	Division 	I; 	William 	Leroy 	Garrison 	(Lawton), 	Zone 	Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 Garrett (Lakeiew) 7.7; 12-13 boys 	Powell (Lawton) and Cornell Gould 	discover 	per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 	 -_ 	

"Y 
Division 	It: 	Robert 	Davis 	(Lawton I ) 	 ,.,j,,___ ,  	. 

I- 

z 

It 	L.....t ii 	12. 13 k-.-- Division '""Ut' "Ufl 	,, 	 sena - 	for each. making checks 

boys Division I. 	Donald Hooks 	Exibitlon 
III: Larry Ary (Milwee) 7.9; 14 is 	 parable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
(Crooms) 7.4; 14 IS boys Division Ii; 
David Pringle (Lakeview) 7.5; 16 17 
boys; Daniel Seymour (Crooms) 	Baseball 
70: 11 19 boys Division I: Peter mitt 
(Tafeta)17; 1119 boys Division II; 	By The Associated Press 	 EMANS BARnBaQ Richard Claik (Rosenwald) 1).); 70 	 Saturday's 	Results 
21 boys James Genton (Tefeta) 9.4; 	Atlanta 3. Texas 1 	 SOUTHS FINEST over 	10 	boys - 	Johneil 	Baker 	Detroit 3, Now York I 
(Tafeta) It 	 Kansas 	City 	7. 	Pittsburgh 	I 

09 girls- 	Beverly Phillips(San 	MinnewtO 	7, 	Houston 	S 
Ford Grammar 	) 	9$; 	10 11 	girls 	Pittsburgh 	3, 	ChIcago 	(A) 	2 
Division I - Shirley Miller (Lawton) 	Los 	Angeles 	10, 	Boston 	4 
79. 10 II qiris Dveson ii 	(armei,, 	Montreal 	S. 	St 	Louis 	4 
James (Sanford Grammarl I 1.- 10 	Philadelphia 	5, 	Cincinnati 	3 	 - 

II 	girls 	Division 	Ill; 	Melanie 	California 	S. 	Milwaukee 	3 
Thompson (Forest City) IS, 	1713 	San Diego 	5, 	San 	Francisco 0 
girls 	Division 	I; 	Novella 	Tucker 	Baltimore 	6. 	Pm'w 	York 	(A) 	I 

II 	Pamela 	Parker 	(Rosenwald) 	Minnesota 	17, 	Atlanta I 
(Labeview) 9.5; 17 13 grls Division 	 Sunday's Results 	

99c 	LUNCHEON 	99,  Il 6 	 Detroit 	13. 	Cincinnati 	12 
1-4 IS 	otis 	Div.son 	I 	Victoria 	Philadelphia 	3, 	(h'c,Jo 	(A 	2 

Division 	Ii: 	Regina 	Oliver 	Houston 	17, 	Montreal 	7 
Harrell (Crooms) 7.1; 1413 girls 	SO, Louis S. New York (ff ) I 	 SPECIAL 	

Reg. (Crooms); 1115 girls Division iii - 	Tex 	11, 	BaltImore 	1 
Fannie Smith &Lakeview) $2; II IS 	Texas 11, Now York 	(A) 	7 
girls Division 	IV: 	Mahalia Smith 	Pittsburgh I, 	Kansas 	City 6 99c 	1.49 (Lakeview) 7.1; 16-1i girls Division 	Los Angeles 	7. 	Boston 	2 
I: Sandra Smith (Crooms) 7.4; 16 17 	San 	Francisco 	9. 	California 	S 
girls Division II: 	Cheryl Powill 	Son Diego 3. Hawai 	(PCL) 2 	 Reg. Bor.BQ Sandwich (Crooms) 7.1; 15 ) 	girls Division I: 	Milwaukee 	6, 	Cleveland 	0 
CynthIa Heath (Crooms) $2; 1119 	Oakland S. Chicago (N) 0 	 Order Of French Fries girls 	Division 	II; 
	

Leann 	Stevens 	 Monday's 	Games 

Joan Tobin (Tafeta) 54, 7071 girls 	at 	Orlando, 	Fla 
(Tafeta) 9.2, 7021 g'rls Division I; 	New 	York 	(A) 	vs 	Minnesota 	 Small Pepi 	- 
Division II (Tafeta) Oviata MaHan; 	Baltimore 	vs. 	Kansas 	City 	• 	 11 	am. To 2 p.m. 
70-79 	'jlrlS 	Division 	III: 	Corrine 	Fort 	MyCrs, 	Fla. 
Dansereau (Tafeta) 10 S 	 Detroit 	vs. 	Chicago 	(A) 	at 	 7 Days A Week 

	

Sarasota. 	Fla  
SOFTBALL THROW 	 Atlanta 	vs 	Texas 	at 	Pain 	 Carry Out Orders Welcome 

pano 	Beach. 	Fla 
It  boys : James Givens (Sanford 	St, Louis vs. Boston at Winter 	 Call 322-9646 Grammar) 	and 	Tony 	Gaines 	Haven, Fla 

	

. 	 I 
(Sanford Grammar) 100 feet . 10 11 	Cincinnati 	vs 	Philadelphia 	at 	 ACROSS FROM MOVIELAND 
boys 	Division 	I 	Robert 	Rawls 	Cie-ar*ter, Fla 	 HWY. 17-92 	SANFORD 
('nnrd Grt,:r'an) %O feet; 	1011 	PtlsI,.j..h 	vs 	New 	Yolk 	(Nt 

- 	 , 	
Ciudlei 2, Brims! 	goals to helo Toronto hand Hut. 	' 

- -- 	- 	 .. . 	. 	 • 	' .A V 	
Guy Lafleur's 51st goal of it* falci its tiurmi straight loss. 	

=- 	-_ - • Repack Front season. a club recurd, helped 	Penguins 4, orth Stars 1 
 I 15 - 	

Wheal Bearings ,M-. All-State Cagers 	
I mmire had the other Mon- its eighth straight home victc, 
he thyLuon3 title. Jaci 	

' 	j•Inspect Brake 

	

ORLANDO, Fia. fAP 
- Crayton of Pensacola Washing. 	goal. 	 ry. 	 - 

-" 	 Linin s Cs'II .1 	- 

	

- -:-- Leading vote-getters Darryl ton, 6-5 forward Julio Davila of 	4, 	Hawks 1 	Bed WIngs 8, CapItals S 	 I' 	 _.— 	 •• 	uuflers 4 
	Dawkins and llerbieAilen have Miami Jackson, 6-1 guard An- 	Reggie Leach scored 	4 	Marcel Dofmescy,1his 45th 	 .' , 	 -- -. 	 . 	c, - 	 Drums, Snrjnn5 

- been named co-captains of the thony Jones of Clearwater 4 ii, a flyer rt.m-ord, as PuIa. 	:mi4c i'k r.f t 	r! 	 -. - ' ' 	 - -: -. 	
'- 	a 	') 

.w 	.-lktate prep 	. (orrd Edd:e Kuhl of ( r. anii 	eitieJ iii unbeaten Bill Hogaboam had ho vithin 	 ._ 7 	 - 	-.. - 
- 	 kethall turn selected by the Evans, 6-8 center Aaron Bryant trtak to 11 games and trim- 	 /,j": '. 	'1'... 	 * RUM BRAKES ONLY ation.

FhWda Sports #rriters Associ 0 Miami Jackson and 6-2 guard 
..,. 	 Jimmy Morgan of Deerfield!

— 	 ' 	

NO GIMMICKS.JUST ANOTHER 

	

team jacks are 6-7 for- 	 LOW AUTO RATES 	 K'' 	i 	 BEAT THE INFLATION CRISIS 

	

' and6-8forw-ardAllenofTampa ward Manny Figeroa of Jack. 	.Iw* 	 .-it 	 .sl4 	 SPECIAL" from,... 
:- R 	areJointhefirt soI'villeFot,6guaj'd4or. 	

. 	 Under25.SR.fl'5 	 J--:--. 	. 

	

unit by 6-7 forward Ronnie ward Stewart Reese of Veto 	 - 	Cancelled - Rejected 	 - -n-.. -- , 	 ----- 	

JACK PROSSER FORD
- : 	i3 - 	8CCh, 6.2 Beach, 6-7 Cef*r Reggie Han- 	-

q% A 4, 
' 	 E.Z. Payments. Quotes 	 •POST TIME s P.M. 

	

" 
guard Anthony Jenkins cit nab of Titusvlhle, 6-3 guard 	4 	 'MATINEES; 7:43 P.M. (WED& SAT) 	

COMPANy 
Miami Springs, 6-7 center Pat Toiy Stephens dSat ta, .,j 	 a 	

It 322-0285 - 831-9174 	'CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV Hickert of Cearwater and 6.2 center Thomas Taylor of Lake --. —i- 	

3PLAY THE ALL NEW TRIFE(j' giiard.!on -ar James Brown of Worth and 6-7 center Walter 	
2417 5, French Ave 	

37U 17-92 SOUTH 
L-'ona Beach Miinland 	(4rnpbell of Stuart Martw 	

ONY 	JJ 	 Fla 'tfl7 	J'F'1fOf).Qpj,qflnQ I4y)_j 	 PHONES SANFORD322 1417 74 	4 Setondteamrnembersare 	Hannah and Campbell are 	
I 	

WINTER PARK8i,,. 	 : 
Tony 'ann of Jackson- scphomn-es.Alitheotherteatn 	

INSURANCE AGENCY 	( 	INLO$GWOODOFFI7.SORRYNOONEUNDERlI yule White, 64 forward Melvin members are seniors. 	
. 	- 	'— 	 - - 	 ,_ 	 -- 

L± 'l. L boys Division It Leroy Garrison 	at St Petersburg. Fla 

A 	V-- 

Iii 

I 	IL-21 1 

f o 

I 

	
- .Jo( a 

'40z, 
~ 

I 

$ 
	29 	%_om;4rtrdirn , 

— 	_ 	3 peces 01 cl- I i rn''rd 

Regular 	
POa'OelC"Jo'i.f ro'e staw 
and hot bittvo 

sl id Vvlue 	GOOD ALL DAY 

I 	 iois'&06 FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11AM TILt P.M. FRI a SAT. Ill II P.M 
'Mt Frtiti 'we', 111iwj 	il,) 

— 	_______Sanford 	 .4 



-. 	-,.-'. 	 .- 
- 

enln9 Hers 	nford, Fl 	Monday March 	
For Tuesday, April 1, 1975 	 _______________________________ 	

..PersonIs 	 6ChUd Ci 	

f-' 	

l8—II&pWantJ 	 rnts uniuri 
— today. Don't Invest in frivolous source of something given you. 	 ___ I'IOROSCOPE 	ventures. 	 He'llregret his generosity. 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	Lonqwood area, Single parents 	 (%,a high profit So DCBary Flea APARTMENTS. Enloy 

Child Care my home, day or night, 
_____________________________________________________ 	

tie your own boss, low overr, BAMBOO COVE GARDE 
UBRA (Sept. 	ct. 22) ThIs 	AQUARIUs (Jan. Feb. 19) 	

IN YOUR FILY? 	 special ratS. 130-1919. 	 305 668 5O&6 	
SerenIty of quiet wooded a 

will be a pleasant day In the There will be me game- 	Seminole 	Orlóndo - Winter Park 	AL ANON 	

Accountant 	bedrooms. 300 E Airport R 

BYBERNICEBEDEO&JL 	
dal sense. However, you'll playing today with an 	 For families or friends of problem 	 11-Iintructioin living Mature adults. I 8 AIUFS (March 21-Apr11 39) 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) that should be done, 	try to outmanupp the other 	

or Write 

drInkq, 	 ________________________ 	
SANFORD HOUSING 	 373)310 

you'll Ignore the advice! 	
haves tendency to Ignore work acquaint.anc, Each of you will 	322.2611 	 83-9993 	

For further Information call 473 W 	

MAJOR FUNCTION: Thssa high 	
ON THE LAKE 

AUTHORITY 	
MASTERSCOVE - 

You won't accomp 	as much Do give cret where credjt is 	SRplO (Od. 2Noy, 22) for his o 	advanisge. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	Sanford AlAnon Family Gr p.o. Bartenders School, day and night 	
.: ly responsible administrative 

as you're capable of today due, esjclally to one who tU13 Keep Information concerning 	PISC 	(Feb. a-March ) 	HOURS 	lthru S times........41c a Hisi 
because of your se1I-joubts. proven to be a capable persna1 finance, to yowU. 

	What you do will be noticed. It 	 6thru 25 times 	.. 3)c a line 	SomethIng new 1 com:ng to 	 -: 	
accounting br all fur4 received DeBary, AduIt Lovely largi 

Box 553. Sanford. FIa. 37771. 	classes. Call an4lme 373 2770. 	

posItion Involving the accurate __________________________ 
Strive for m 	Inner fth. 	assistant. Appreciation gees a One you ta& with will put it on 	won'tbe ne 	to b1 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times. 	24c a tine 	Seminole county April II 	 AcKlE CAOLO SWIM scHooL* 	 and spent, as well as fun paid by 	bedroom ir ideal tor rebi 

TAURUS (April s-May ) long way, 	 the teletype for all the world to own horn. Let lers boast on 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	SHOPPERS TELE GUIDE 	HEATEDPOOL,ALLAGES 	 the Federal government into debt 	persons 668 6188. 327805i 3773377 	 Service anr advance amortI,a,ion 

YourambItfousseheisnotIn 	LEO (July 23Aug. 22) One resi 	 behalf. 	 SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil ____________________ 	 '" 	lund5 	

Sand lewood 

accord with a friend's Ideas, you're closely associated with 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
Free, 614 2077 for "We Care"- 	

14-Camping Resorts 	
- 	Receives all documents, Contracts 

ILLUSTRATIVE DUTIES: 

&oss words will result If you will be annoyed If he thinks 21) A god Idea you have will 	Aprfll,IV7S 	 DEADLINES 	 "Hotllne". Adults or Teens. 	___________________ 	

- 	andnegotiabtesforfhepu,poseof 	
Villas 

don't handie this with 	me you're not teng him all. Don't not muster all the suppo it 	You will become m 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	 CAMP, FISH and COAT on scenic 	

crediting accounts within the 

I_ 	

alurate records of Income and * Unfurnished 

tact 	 hold back fac 	 deser 	because you won't this year in club and 	
FACEDWITHADRINKING 	wild Wekiva River at the bau 	

( 	journal and general ledger Keeps RENTAL APARTMENT HOME 

GM1NI May 21-June .0) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) have all your facts In order. 	organhauo 	work, The role 	
Stinda - Noon FricIa 	 PROBLEM 	 brdlng grounds. Call 377-ii7o or 	 - 

You'll eagerly pick another's Matters relating to family 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. you play will be leading and __________________________________________________ 	
Can Help 	

wecfieci accounts Makes 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
Perhaps MiCoholic Anonymous 	see a!  CAMP SEMINOLE. 	. 	 - . 

. expenses recording same in 

brain for advice. Rut when it finances should continue to take 	19) It will prove embarrassing rewarding one. You'll gain new 	
Call 123 4517 	 I'kJp Wntd 	

I_' 	 ventory, land Structures and 

conies to making decjjfo 	precedence over all others to the donor If you reveal the admirers, 	
Write P.O. Box Ill) 	 ______ 

_________________________ 	 ______ 	

determination of value of en * W/W Shag Carpet 

	

_______________________________ 	Sanford, Florida 37771 
____________________ 	 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	 equipment 	

* Range.Relrigerator flalances daily cash rec('ipts journôl 

Insures accuracy of tenant products manufactured by 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE NDFR FICT,IIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	LOST: 'PekA-Poo, female puppy, Purolator, Wells, Fram. Uniyal, 	

account and makes periodic ad 

EIOHTEEWTH JUDICIAL CIR. FIGHTEENflI JUDICIAL CIR. 	NotiIs nereby given that we are 	 NAME STATUTE 	 NotIce Is hereby given that I am 	The Seminole County Housing 	mack with ton legs Taken Sun. 	Champion, Bosch and A&Jte. 	
justments to same 

Security deposits held In separate 	
* Clothes Washer.Dr 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR engaged In bulnes at 893 H 477 
	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

enQaQedInbusIne5sat7,Compasj AuthorIty desires to sell the 	 March n. between 3-5:30 	
Provides Input into developmenl of 	* Recreational Buildi 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Longwood, Seminole County, 	
Notice 5 hereby gin that the Dr., Orlando )7IO, Seminole followIng surplus water plant 

	p.m at John Crlms Bar on SR 46 Handle exclusive engine oil level 	, 	
the Operating Bget, approves 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.?9.CA.0. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida, under the lictit5 name of 	underSigned, purSuant to Ihe County, Florida under the fictitious 	equIpment by sealed bids to the 	E. at the St. 'Jo% River. Answers 	IndIcator. 	
- 	Involc 	for payment, verifies 	

* Heated Pool 

F DERAL NATIONAL MOP 	PROBATE NO. 	
GRAPHICS COMPOSITION, and 	

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter name of MODERN AIR AIR. highest bidder. Proposals will be 
	to "iiy". ChIlds pet-please 	

employ 	time cards and per- 

- AGE ASSOCIATION 	 In re: Estat, of 	 that we int.nd to register said name 	665 09, Florida Statutes, wifi register CONDITIONIP4G & HEATING CO.. 	received up until 17:00 noon on April 	return. Reward 322 3s. 	Dealers are established - ty the 	 - 	
forms other duties as directed by 	

* 12 Bedroom 

Plaintiff, 	IRENE P ROSS, 	 • 	With the Clerk of the Circull Court, 	wilh the County Comptroller, in and and that I Intend to register said 	II, 1975 at their Sanford, Florida company. 
deceasen 	Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	

10, Seminole County, Florida, upon name with the Clerk of the Circuit office, located at Castle Brewer - 

	 Canbeoperatedoutofurhomeon 	 - 	

the Eiecutive Diredor. 	

rPOMs 

tLIJHA JOHNSON. el al. 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	cordance With the provisions of the 	
receipt of proof of the publicallon of Court, Seminole County, Florida In Court. West 10th Street. when the 

FD(JCATION - 	Undcrqri.,t0 	IF) ', AIRI'Oifl' ULVO 

Defeants 	To All Crediters and All Persons 	Fictitlo 	Name Statutes. To Wit: 	this notice, the fillfi, name, to 	accorn 	with the 	OViSin of 	rqo3at will tie 	ent aril rij 	 --------= - 	a part or full time basis 	
tiqrc In aountinu, prrrrably 	 323 7810 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Having Claims or Demandt Against Section 863 09 Ftorid Statutes 1957 	'I OP UI PWOOD AKIS a 	nt tti F Ctflus tI'I .lufci To 	aiou 	

an MBA and 3 years Federal 	________________________- 

1 EL; 	
S3I rs, 	 S OJc L 	am 	 (iIUre under which we 	Wit: Section 865.09 Florj Statutes 	Equipment for Salet 	 Requires a mInImum of S3.149. 	

arcounting experience 	
3l—Apants Furnish 

.1 LHi.i I i 	
You are hereby notified and 	David S. Canon 	 gaged in business at Longweod 	,p, 	

1 tone) Peerless deep well turbine 	 cash for inventory and seices 

fld 	
required to present any claims and Publish: March 17. 71, 3), April 7, 	Lake Mary Rnad, Poet Office Box 	5: John E. Lather 	 pimp complete with Peerless 	

2 Room furnished apartmei 

purthasid. 	
- SALARY Negotiable 

GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON, demands whhth you may have 1973 	 1911 in the City of Lake Mary, 	 ner 	 combInation gear drive and U.S. 	
Company providei reorder credit. 	

Submit resumes to 	 Air. SlSMonth 

% wife 	
against the estate of IRENE P. DCL 	 Florida 	

PublIsh: March 17, 21, 3), April 7, 	moor. The pump is designed to 	- 

PUSIDEPICE UNKNOWN 	ROSS, deceased, late of Seminole 	
Thattbepartiei ifltcfestcdinsald 1973 	 proce1000,p 	006inStIOp.51 	

Thomas Wilson ill 

t.tt parties claiming nferests by, 	County, Florida. to t Clerk of the 	
business enterprise are as lI*: DEL-79 	

discharge pressure. The pump in 	 Company offers a comete in- 	
Executive Director 	

OO 	cov 	CAR DE 

323-4762 

	

throug,. under or against ELIJHA Circuit Court, and file the same in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	
_______________________ cludesappeoximateIy'of......._.. 	 -. 	 vtntory buy back. 	

Sanford Housing Alhority 	APARTMENTS 	Enloy thi 

	

JOHNSON, a k a EIiihO P Johnson &plicateandes provided in Section EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	COMPANY an 	
FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	column and shaft, a bI 	

Write toy lots possie ifliliatlon 	
Sarford, Fla, 3777) 	

liinq Matureaults I & 2bdrms 

	

and GEORGIA M&E 
JOHNSON. his 73i1, Florida Statutes, In their CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, LAND COMPANY, together lrad 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. assembly, W of suction pipe with 	
and more written information. 	

-- 	 300 E Airport Blvd 373 1310 

Castle Brewer Court 	
%etfnity of quiet wded are 

wife, and to all partle hOvIng Of offices In the Counfy Courthouse In FLORIDA 	
ing and doing businej as 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	galvanized strainer, altitude gauge 	

Include phn AF Stem. Inc. 	 - 	Active person to sell Custom made __________________________ 

	

clamming to have any right, title Of Seminole County, Fiorida, within CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S16.CA.OA 	
GREENWOOD LAKES, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 with '." galvanIzed air pipe. The 	

t4 5 Redwood Rd., Silt Lake 	
housc plans and drafting service. Lake Mary, I bedroom furnish 

descrmJ 	
MONROE 	LAMAR 	FRYER, 	

Dated at Lake Mary, Seminole PROBATE NO. 7S1.CP 	 outlet. The.pomp Serial No. is 

an the real Property herein four cilear mont from the time In Fe: the Marriage of 	
a joi vntr 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 discharge head has a 2" threaded 	

CAJCIJ 	 City, Utah. WO1. 	
CommissIon Only, Send resume to 	Nice, private for mature man. SI 

that an action to foreclose a mor 	
Fitedat Sanford, Florida this 30th 	 Ptltloner, 	

Publish March to. 17, 71, 3), 1975 JEANNETTE E. LAING 	 36761, ratio 1:1, and the mof or — 	 ________________________ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED same will be barred. 
	 Husband, 	

County, Floelda, March i, 1913 	In Fe: Estate of 	 '7717$. ThegearheadSerial lb. isJ. 	 ________________________ 	

1657, Sanford, CIa, 37111 	 ______________________ 

	

______________________________ 	

P O 547, c -o The Herald, P.O. Box 	No pets 377 3930 
'n Seminole County, Florida. 	

Flagship Bank of 	 YVONNE DAVIS FRYER, Wife, 	________________________ 	
NOTICETOCREDITORS 	volt, 30. 1100 rpm, type SCU, frame 

on Pie following real property day of March, 1975. 
	 and 	

DEL 43 	
deceased. Serial No. is 2418733 (7.' HP. 230-410, 	

Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	. 	- 	 Stanley Home Products 	 adults 593 & up. Also 7 bedrooi 

LotS, Clock "0", WASHINGTON 	Metbourne, 	 Respondent. 	
To All Croditors and All Persons 	714) ThegeardriyeisIPped W,th 

One & Two bedrooms, air & carpe 

Part Time, Free Tramnng 	unfmirnithed, 595. 327 1110. 

th plat thereof as recorded in Put 	fly Gerald A. Voungs 	 TO Yvonne Davis Fryer 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Said Estate 	 shaft with flange hubs on both the 	

Notice is hereby given that we are 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

flok It. pages 7 & I. Public Records 	
Trust Officer 	 Address Unknown 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	You are hereby notified and 	gear drive and the engine ends AG000SALESMAN -Isneverout 	canoe included - on sceni 

.l Semnol County, Florida. 	
As Executor 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 required to present any claIms and 	I (one) AuxIlIary engine 
- Branttey Road, ForeI City, 	OF NFoRD, FLORIDA, 	

EARN MORE! 	 ________________________ 

of work Call us if you have a real 	We4miva River, 5100 Call 323 447 
engaged in business at 466W Lake 	OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	

- 	estate license, and a desire :o 	or see at Camp Seminole. 

has been filed agaIn y and y 	
c. Aew Spear 	 action f Dissolution of Marriage CIVIL NO. 19•CA-C9.D 

	
demands Which you may have Wisconsin Model TH Power Unit, seminole County, Florida. under 

the 	NotIce is hereby given that a 	
FORREST GREENE, INC. 	 WELAVA APARTMENTS 

areregumred1oservoaco, 	
111 West Commercial Street 	has bftn filed against you and you FEDERAL NATIONAL 

	OR against the estate of JEANNETTE 	Serial No. 3261799 Sp. No. 139794 
fiCtitiu 	name of BOWER 	Pubtl Hearing will b held at the 

.%rmttendetenses if any, to it on van Sanford, Florida 37771 	 arerequlred to serve a copy of your TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 
	 C. LAING, deceased, late of 	equipped wIth clutch p.l.o.,- hood & PLUMBING 

& HEATING, INC,, 	Commission RoomlntheCity Hall In 	' 	
REALTOPS3?3 53or37) 8970 	 flw It St 

Post Office &ox 793, 
Orlando, Publish: March 24, 31. 1975 	WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, Ill, vs. 

	
Clerk of the Circuit Cc'r1, and file 	I (one) Hypro Chlorinator - 	 _________________________ 

nen Berg, Gay & Burke. PA.. 
it Attomy for Executor 	 written defenses, if ifl, tO it 	

PlaIntiff, 	 Seminole County. Florida, to the 	crank, 	
and that we intend to register said 	the City of Sanfond, Florida. at 7:00 	 Painter - eXPerienced only, trm- Sdnford Completely redecorated 3 

court on or before April 7th. 1975; 

Vlorida 371, and file the original DEL.n) 
	

LARRY LEE WEBB, SR.. ef aI., 	the same In 	plicate and as 	Precision Model S Serial No. 442199 
Court, Seminole County, Florid in 	sidet the ado 	of an or. 	 - 	 Walk in closet. loans of cabinet 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	o'clock P.M. on April 11, 1975, to 	 - 	porarywork,$7 SOperhr,671 4436 	roomgarageapt. Eastof hospital. 
otherwise a iudgmenf may be en- NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Florida 32711, on o before April 16, 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Statutes, In their offices In the 	tubing, 	
the Fictitloejs Name Statutes, To 	Florida, title of which is as follows 	 preferably retIree, Part or lull 	utilIti paid 321 0669 

with the Clerk of the ahove styled 	
= 	is Post 	flce Box 2399. Sanford. 	

ents provided In Section 733.Io, Florid, 	with 30 
gallon plastic tank and accordance with the provIsions 	nance by the City of Sanford, 	 - 	 Needed br light larm work, 	space, carpeted, air conditioned, 

tried aganst you for the relief TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	1975. arid file the original wilh the 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that County CouPthouse in Seminole 	1 (One) Square D Magnetic starter 

Wit' Section 16309 FlorIda Statutes 	
time. Potible housing turr'isheqj. 	 - 

demanded in the complaint or OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	clerk of thIs court either before on the 13th 
day of April, 1975, at 11 County, Florida, within tour 	with chlorinator power outlet. 	

1931 	
Call J, 0. English, 321 0429. 	Nice, clean 1 bedroom apt., lights 

Prt,tion 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 SeIce on Petitioners attorney or 
- am. at the west frord door of the calendar months from the tIme of 	ltone)eumaticStorageTaflk_ 	

5: M E. 	
. 	 water furnished. Adults, no pets 

ORDINANCE NO, 1319 	 -' 

WITNESS my hand a the seal Notice Is hereby given that a Public 	Immediately thereafter; otherwIse Courthouse of SemInote County, 
at the first psllcatjon hereof, or the 3,000 gallon. 125 lbs. working 	

Stepf4n Westey Westcott 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	

daily, Car necessary. 	 _________________________ 

March, 1973 	 ' 	 mlssln Room in the City Hall in the t 	
the relIef demanded in the Clerk will offer for sale the following 	Fitedat Sanford, Florida, thIs 19th 	gauge valves, control ports., access DEL 47 	 __________________________ 

Sales' Earn 515 fl2hours 	 17 50 3322396 after 5 
Seal) 	 City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 Petitio 	

described real property: 	 day of March. 1973 	 manhole,preswre,eli,i valve level _______________________ AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 1091 	
,- 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	o'clock P.M. on April II, 1973, to 	WITNESSmyhandath50f 	Lot 3, Clock B, lit SECTION; 	S: L. Burke Steele 	 control and concrete tank supports. 	
FICTITIOUSNAMI 	OF SAIDCITY, SAIDORDINANCE 	 Work your own hours, Earn extra 	

1)6W 2ndSt 

Crk of the Circuit c 	 consider the adoØion of on or 	thiS Court on the 17th day 
of Mirth, PARADISE POINT, as per the plot 	M AdminIstrator 	 Miscellaneous pIping between 	

NotIce Is hereby given that I am THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
	 - 	tative Call 6113079 	

Lcngwood- Two beoom, 7 bitt., 

By Joy Stokes 	 dinince by the City of Sanford, A,D. 1573 	
thereof as recorded in Plot Book I, DOUGLAS SIENSTROM OF 	pump and tank including: 3 Inch engaged In busIne 

at 895 Hwy 
421, F'.ORIOA, SAID AMENDMENT 

	

BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN ,. , 
	

income as an AVON Represen ________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 Florida,tttleofwhlch isasfollows: 	(aU 	
Page , of the Pubic Records of STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	

theckvalve,)inchgat,valve3inch LOflOWOOd, Seminole County, CHANGING THE ZONING OF 
	 Two firefighters for the City 0, 	

carpeting Kitchen furnished, 

Publish' March 1 17. 2 31, 197$ 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
SemInole County, Florida, 	 MCINTOSH 	

dresser coupling and various Fluid,, under the 
fictitious names 

THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	 LOnOWOOd, Fla, Starting salary, 	
Convenient location 7730713 

garage, central air & heat, drapes, 

DEL 47 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1251 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
together with all stctur 	im. Attomey for Administrator 	 sampling taps, air bleed valves and 	

COPY VAN PRINTING, copy LYING BETWEEN 13TH PLACE 	 57,30 yr. Experience preferred, _____ 	 _____ 	 ______-. 

By: Cecella V. Ekem 	
provomenti, fixtures, apoliances, P.O. Box 1330, 	 thorination Injection 	

VAN PEGBOARD SYSTEMS, AND 11TH STREET AND EAST OF 	 but not necessary, $31 0553. 	Adult, furnished garage apartment. 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING 	 Deputy Check 	
ano appurtenonj on said land or Saford, Fl. 	

Thestemfspr,ttyhedup COPY VAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS. SOUTHWEST ROAD TO SRI 
	 ____________ 	 AC, all utilities 5130 plus 1St & 

CERTAIN 	LAND 	USE 	Publish: March 17, 24, 31, 
April 7, id In conjunctIon tharith. 	Publish: March 21, 31, 1975 	

and Wlllreguirettiat thetank outlet PEGBOARD ACCOUNTING (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
	 24-Business 	portunities - last. 3726211 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE REGULATIONS TO PROVIDE 	73 	
The aforesaid sate will be made 	DEL.u2 	 PlPinobecappedbeloworojwh,fl 

SYSTEMS, arid that I lM,nd to 
DWELLING) DISTRICT. 	 -- 

----- -------- 	 lor2Bedroom.AdulisOnly 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.  FOR THE PROTECTION OF DEL-Il 	
pJrIuant to a Summary Final 	

thetankIsremvedandIp.,atth,wel, register sild ram,s,i,h 
the Clerk 

FLORIDA 	 INHABITANTS FROM THE 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF.SSALE 	CA09 now pending in the Circuit 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. turblneptjmp Thepumphousemust Florida In accordance 

with the office of the CIty Clerk for all per 	 major oil company, Sanford area. ________________________ 

Park Avenue Mobil, Park 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 DANGER OF FLOODING 1ff THE 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Court of 
th, Eighteenth Judicial CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE be left In tack, 

locked and all 
Ufl provlsloe of the Fictitious Name 	desiring to examine the same. 	 327 0015 for Information 	 — -. 	 -- -- 

CASE NO. PR7s-SI.Cp 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA; 	by virtue of that certain Writ of Circuit In and for Seminole County, COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	
salvageable items and debris Statutes, To.WIt: Section 843.09 	All partIes In Interest aid cItizens 	 I 	 31A-1.spIexes 

In re: Estate of 	 PROVIDING FOR THE RECOR. Execution iSSued out of and under Florida. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S-4WCA44.E cleaned up when salvage 

lob 
Is Florida Statutes 	

shall have an OppOftunity to be 	 Rentals 	 ' -------------____ 

RALPH J. URBANS, 	 DING OF APPLICABLE MAP ON the seal of the County Court of 	DATED this 27th dy of March In Fe: the Marriag, of 	 finished. Any excavation around lhe 	
5: Copy Van of Florida Inc. 	

heard at said hearing 	 . 	
......._ 1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	BASE FLOOD ELEVATIONS FOR 	final judgrnenl rendered in the (Seal) 	
Petitioner, filledand levelad. Pumphousefl 

Deceased, SPECIAL HAZARD AREAS AND Seminole County, Florida, upon a 1975. 	 K. C. FOREST, 	 tank arid the pump house must be 	
David S. Cayton 	

By Order of the City CommIssion 	 - 	
- 	 Furnished or unfurnithed 6C' 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE CITY OF SANFORD, afo SaId court on the 78th day of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 and 	 must not be broLen to remove the 	President 	
ci the City of Sanford, Floridi, 	 29-ROoms 	swimming pool 4720 S Orlar,du 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST FLORIDA; DEFINING CERTAIN 	Feb,%*'y,A 0. 1975, in that certain 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	RUBY LEE FOREST, 	 portion Cl discharge line under the Publish: March 17, 21, 31. April 	
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 -- 	

-.. 	 Dr 3237923 

SAID ESTATE: 	 TERMS; DESCRIBING THE IN- 	case Yntitled, General Finance 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Respondent, 	floor. 	 1973 
DEL 77 	 CIty Clerk 	

One room efficiency apartment 	______ . ____________- 

You and each of you are hereby TENT, PURPOSE AND 00 	Corpatlon of Florida, Plaintiff, 
- VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 NOTICEOPSUIT 	

Pre.bidinsepctionsofthefaclliti,s 
_________________________ Publish: March 3). 1975 	

. 	Prlvatebath,entranceand 	 32-.4)(J 	Unfurnished 

claims and dpmiq, which ,' ,, SETTING FORTH BUILDING Defindant, which afores,akl Writ of At?oneys for the Plaintiff 	 whose last known 	 Contact Mr. Craycraft at Sanford 	Notice iiherebygiyen that we are ________________________ 	 __________ 

notified and required to file any .JECTIVES OF SAID PROGRAM; vs. Dallas L. & Laura Childers, & BURKE. PA. 	 TO: RUBY LEE FOREST, 	 wIll take place 10:00 AM., 1-I 1975. 	FICTITIOUSNAJ,iE 	OEL.140 	

I. 	

parking 323718.0 	 - 	 __________ 

eItherotyou,mayp,v,agai, 	PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR 	Execution was delivered tomeas Post Office Box 793 	 resIdence is 	 HousIngAuthorIty,p,en,..,..30s3n 
engaged in Puslness at 107 

$tate in theofflce of tni Clerk of the MAJOR 	REPAIRS 	OF SherIff of Seminole County, Florida, Orlando, Florida 32,02 	 Mouttrle, GeorgIa 	 £45 for appointment, Schedute and K ingswOod 	Court, 	Sanford. NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
chitect's 3 bdrm., 2' bath, 4 level 

Stone Island on Lake Monroe, ar 

Cirtult Court of the Eighteenth RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	NON. and I have levIed upon the following Publish: March 31, 1975 	 Prewnt address unknowft 	directIons to the Ovledo site, 	Seminole County, Florida, under the TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	 - - 	 z: 	home. Days 1 896 1717; Eves. 351. 

,Judiclal Circtt. SemInole County, RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES; dt5CTibedpropflyowny1.1 0EL143 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
The $uccessfl bidder must fictitirus name of CRICKEIT'S. OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 	 MARINERS VILLAGEAPTS 	192) 

Florida, Probate Division. in he PROVIDING FOR BUILDING Childirs, Said Property being 
— 	 that an action for dIs$ohjtion of demonstrate that he has the proper PRPFIS5IONAL CLEANERS, 

an 	OF  SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 1 & 2 Bdrm. burn or unfurn 	__________________________ 

	

within four calendar months 
from NEW CONSTRUCTION AND more partIcularly described as SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA andyouarerequiredtosy,1opy 

remove the subject equipment 
and with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Public HearIng will be held at the 	 . - 	 - 	 sto',C & refrigerator. Air, $150. must be In writing a 	filed in A N 0 NON P E S I 0 E N T I AL 	Wagon, I D. No 3602170104 	 FLOP IDA, a Florida corporation, BERG, Attorney at Law, 38.5 S. 	

the lob during the equipment UiCtil,tj Name Statutes, To Wit: 	O'Clock P.M. on April 11, 1975, to 	 ¶. 	 373 66 	 I 	 -- 

duplicate a 	stale th place of STRUCTURES. 	PROVIDING 	being stored tt Ralhiff & Sons in 	
Plaintiff, Highway 1792, P 0 Box 917, 	removal, 	

Section 845 09 FlOrida Statutes 1957. consider the adoØlon of an or. 

this notIce, Each claim or demand OF EXISTING RESIDENTIAL 	One Cl) 1970 Valkiwagen St•tion 
ALDEN EQUIPMENT CO. INC. OF the PetItion on GERALD S. RUT- 	Ownerfor access to and rispection of 	ordance with the proviSions of the the CIty of Sanford, FlorIda, 117.00 	 ))7OFlorIcla Ave 	 after S residence and post 001a(eaddressof PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW OF 	Sanford, Florid,) Further ,n 	

Casselberry, Florida 37707, and bile 	The owner reserves the right to 	S Rose C. Mims 	 dinaric, by the city ci Sanford, 
by the claimant, hl .pent or at. PROPOSED NEW DEVELOP. 	Division of the Seminole County INC., a Flgrida corporation, and CircuitCourtaftheseminoieCounty wave 	any 	information 	on Publish' March 10, 11, 21. 31, 1975 

The claimant and muit be sworn to SUBOR,'lSioN AND OTHER formation available from the Civil INDIAN 
RIDGE DEVELOPERS, the Original with the Clerk of the reject any or all proposals arid to 	Daniel .1. Mlms 	 Florid., title 07 whIch isas fOflOw: 	

THE 	 PEOPLE 

torrwy, or the sam shall be void. 	M C N T 5; 	P R 0 V I D I N G Sher1ff's Department. 	 TOM HATCH d b a a TOM HATCH Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on or technicalIty In any Proposal in the DEL 15 	
ORDINANCE NO. 12$ 

DatedthuI1$thdayofMar,),75 PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW OF and the understed as Sheriff of STUCCO, 	
before AprIl 22, 1573, otherwise a Intecestoftheow. 

5: Lorraine L. Quim 	 NEW OR REPLACEMCNT WATER Seminole County, Florida. will at Defendants 	 Judgment may be en'ered against Dated: March 27, )97$ 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 API ORDINANCE OF THE C'TY 

As AncIllary 	 SUPPLY AND OR SANITARY 11:00 A.M. on the 15th day of April, 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	SemInole County Housing 	Notice is hereby given that I a,n OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 
GURNEY. GURNEY, & 	 THE PROCEDURE FOR AND thehlghest bidder, for cash, subject suant to a Final Judgment ; 	THIS NOTICE shall be published 	By: Thomas wiiso. Ill. 	Court, Attamont, Springs, Seminole CHAPTER 3, THE SAME BEING 

HANDLEY, PA. 	 TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF to any and all exlsitlng leins, at the Foreclosure entered on Die 26th day once each week tor four (4) con- 	DIrector 	 ,CcunIy, Florida under the fictitious TIlE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

Attoty for Ancillary 	
SURVEYS TO bE ATTACHED TO Front (West) Door of the Seminole ciMarth. 	 scutive weeks In the Evening Attt J. Coward Coniiely 	

name of TRAVEL MART TOUR5, CHAPTEROF'THECODE OF THE 	 ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 

AdmIrtls?rat,px 	 BUILDING 	PERMIT 	AP. County Courthouse in Sanford, court In the above Styled cause, the Herald, Sanford. Florida, 	 Mod. Coordinator 	 and that I Intend to register 
said CITY OF SANFORD, SAID 

203 North Magnolia Avervj 	 PLICATIONS; PROVIDING THAT Florida, the above described pr 	undef,ign 	Clerk of the 	ave 	WITNESS my hand and seal 0, Publish: March 31, April 
, n, is, name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

AMENDMENT TO EXTEND 	 *Oniy S)7.76 First Two Months Rent 

(P.O. Box 17733 	 ' 	 SAID ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE WnaI property, 	
entitled Court or any of his duty saidConrvonthis7athdayof March 	1975 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida 

in HOURSANDDAYSOF SAlE SAID 	 *Recelve A U.S. Bond-3rd & 4th Months 

Orlando, rtorlda 3s 	 PRECEDENT OVER EXISTING 	That 5atd,sal 5 ti'.ng mode to authorized deputies will sell the 1975 	
DEL.165 	 accordance with the Provisions of AMENDMENT TO EXTEND THE 

PubIlvi' March 24. 31, Apr1l 7, II, BUILDING AND ZONING OR 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of property situated 
in Seminole (Seal) 	 ___________________________ 

the Fictitious 
flame Statutes, To CLOSING HOURS FOR CON. 	

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 

1973 	 OINANCES AND REGULATIONS; Execution 	
County, Florlcfi, described as 	Arthur H. flCCkwith, Jr. 	 CITY OF 	 Wit Section $4509 Florida Statutes SUMPTION 

ON THE PREMISES 	

APARTMENTS 

DEL i, 	 PROVlDtpdG API EFFECTIVE 	JOhn C. Polk, 	 follows: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 LAKE MARY,FLORIDA 	1951 	
OF 	ANY 	LICENSEE 	OF 	 ' 	 — 

DATE 	 Sheriff 	
From the centerline intenection 	By Elaine Ritharde 	

Notice of Public Hearing 	
TRAVEL & PROMOTIONAL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FROM 	

* 

A copy shall tie available at the 	Seminole County, Florida 	OfMøjs 	 riputy Clerk 	 TO WHOM IT MAt' CONCERN: 	MART, INC. 	
l?;OOMIDNIQHT 70700 AM. 	

2SSORIDGEW000 AVE. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ions desIring to examine the same 	1973 	

42" E alcng the centerline of Attorney for Petitioner 	 the Board of Adlustment of the City 	Presioent 	
A Copy shall be availabl, at the 	) 

office of the City Clerk for all per 	Publish: March 24. 31, April 7, II, Road; run thence S *5 degrs 7.1' K: Gerald S Rutberg 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	' B' AIexaner J. Caputo, 	

'u-u_i 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	All parties In interest and citizens 	DCL 175 	 Longwoodoyie 	Road 701,1 • 	PublIsh March 31, April 7, II, 21, of Lake Mary, Florida, that said Publish March 10, Il. 71. 31, 1975 office Of the City Clerk for all per. 	 S,m Hi 	FJori A., 	 SANFORD, FLA _________ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 'S3S4CA. heard as iai hearing 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ft to the pOir.t of curvature of a OEL-I54 	
7:00 p m, on Monday, April 11. 1975 	

NoTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	All parties In inte,t and citizens 	 ________ 

FLORIDA 	 shall have art opportunly to be, 	 thence N 01 degrees 36' 1$" E 351.56 iSiS 	
board will hod a publIc hring at 	?.!L!" 	 _______ 

sons desIring to examine thi same. 	 Schosi 	 323.4470 	__________ 

04 C 	 By order of the City Coirmistion EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. curve concave E'Iy with a ra.Ius of 	 to 	
The undersigned do hereby give Shall have an opportunity to be 

In re the Marriage of: 	 Of thi City of Sanford, Florida, 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 921,3lft. and a central angle of 74 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	a) Consider & request for a notice that they are engag 	in heard It said hearing. 	 ________________________________________________________ 

ROY CHESTER. Husband 	 H N. Tamm, Jr 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 degrees7l'42"; run thenceai 	the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR' variance to allow for the building Of bu5ines at 	Park Drivi in the 	By Order Of th• City Commisio 

City Clerk 	 CIVIL NO. 7.CA.2o.A 	
arc of said curve 1i1 ft. to the CIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE abarntosheltechorsMatedinafl City of Sanford, Florid. undtr 

the Of the City Of Sanford, Florida, 	 -- 

NOTICE OP ACTION 	DEL.1S1 	 HERBERT LeROY PlEats 	 decrees 02' 06" C 14$ 03 ft. for a point Case No. 747166'CA.u.p 	 descrIbed real property: 	
MOXLEY'$ GARAGE" and that w, 	CIty Click 

RUTH CHESTER, Wife 	 Publish: March 31, 1975 	 In te: the Pitilion of 	 point of tangency; run thence N 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 A.) zoning district on the following 'ictilious name ob 
"EARL 	H. N, Tamm, Jr. 	

73% % 30 year mortgages 
RUTH CHESTER 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	TO' ALAN HAY 	 dgrs02'04"E 57673ff,; thence N ORLANDO, a national banking the 3)7 Sf1. Of P4.w. 	of N.w, ' of Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEL.l41 

T,4E STATE OF FLOP IDA TO 	
NOTICE o SUIT 	 of beginning; confinu. thence N 26 SUN FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 	East 391-5 ft. of the West 513.1ff. of intend to 

register said name with the Publish: March 31, ISiS 	

with only 5 % down! 

73 Ridge Court East 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	17 Dartmutti Avenu,, 	 IldegreesS5'3f.'E )30.00ft.; thence association, 	
Section 21, Township 20 Soutfl, 

Semiroe County, Florid,. purSuant - -.---- 	— 
West Haven. CorviecIcus 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Somerville. New Jei's5' 	thence N 23 degrees or 06" C 102.95 vs. 	 05 West of LOnqwood Lake Mary the undersigned 	tons do own a 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

04514 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	
ft.: then N 22000 ft.; thence N 61 JAYDE BUILDERS, INC,, a Floridi Road and South off of Humphrey on half mnteret, as tennt by the OF 

AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

Apartment 86 	 OF API ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	Apt In 	 S 75 degr 	04' 25" C 130.23 ft. 	
Plaintiff, Range3O East and further described to 

$6509, Florida Statutes Each 
of NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

g 	

. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Public Hearing will be held at the 	and 	
degree557'S.g"wS,o,t tbenceN 75 cOrporation.  SOt. MOSS, P E 	Pod 	

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 

that ROY CHESTER t', ft 	Cmmison Room n the City Hail in 	RONALD DEfiNER 	 degrees 02' 06" C 	00ff.; Ihence S I4UGGI PbS and ABC STAPLE 	The Public hearing will be held in 	DATED Ihi 7th day of March, 

PtitIô ifl the Circuit Court f the City of anIord. Florida, ii 	726 Lyons Avpri,, 	 £3 degr.,,3 .S4'E00,,. thence COMPANY, 	 t 	City I1,sll, City Of Lake Mary, 	i,s 	 Notice it herth Oven that a 	 _______ 

Seminole County, 	IOtIda, for 700 o'clock P.M on April II. 1975. 	trvinnlon Pi 	Jersey 	 $71 degre,j 31' 24" E 7$) oo ft to a 	 Defernts 	FlOrida on April 14, 1975, at! 00 p m, 	Marlin laylor 	 Public Hearing will be held al Di. 	 • ¶ 

dISsolutIon of mrriaqe, 	ei are 	o consider the adoption of an C' 	Ot' It 	 port 	ttt W'iy right Of way line of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 or as soon thereattqr as poSsible, at 	S Nancy Taylor 	 Commlssig Room in the City Hall in 

..reo tc tci a 	ut 	CriaO( by the City 4 SariI'id, 	YOU I.Rf HEREBy NOTIFIED Sherry Avenue; run Ihinc. S Ii 	In accordance with 515,031 of 
the whkh time inecested partIes for 	Publish: March to, 17, 7i. 3), 1,7k 	

the City of Sanford, FbI-ida, at 7:00 

*ritlen defenses., If any, on NED Florida, tItf of which Is as f011ows 	
that the above named Petit,oner, degrees 37' 23" W along said 'ighi 07 FlorIda 

 Statutes, AR THUR H. and against the request Stated above Ok 1 46 
	 O'clock P.M. on Ap'ii II, 1973, to 

Pb JULIAN, Jr. of 5TEN5TROM, 
. 	 HERBERT LeROY HEALS, has way45Sooft.tpj,nc,s7adegr,es 02. BECKWITH, JR.. Clerk of thu *IIIbfPiiOrd Saidheiring may be 	__________________ consider the •doiion Of 

an or. 	 ______ 	 _______ 

DAvo S & MCINTOSH. Attorneys 	ORDINANCE NO. 1290 	filed I PCtitiOn 10, tP adoptp of 06" W 5 06 ft.; thence leaving said  Circuit Court of Seminole County, continued from lime to time until 	NOTICE UNDER PlCTijjj' dtnanc, by the City Of Sanf, 

for Pefltioner, Post Office Box I33Q, 	 the minor children named an Ihat rIghtOIway.runN57,g. 
is" Florida, shall sell 

at Publicale fInal action Is tlken by the said 	 NAME STATUTE 	 FlOrida, titled which is iS follows: 

Sanford, FlorIda, 11711, . bi. tts. 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Ptitiria you are comnrided to W643.11ft, tothepointol belng within th.IecaI hours of sale, more Board of Adiu'stment 	
TO WHOM IT MAY COpjrpp 	 '- 

orlqiniIwtffitpIeCkrkofthiCtrCut OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	Serve a copy of your writfen Containing lifl(,8 acres. m'e or speciflra 	at Ii c!) AM on time 8th 	TiltS NOTICE chall be poSted in 	PLIir i. .-.-...... 	 I'%''"' 

Court on or befOre Apri 71, i 	C(OS INC.. 	VA(A TIPli, 	A?() 	 t 	on 4APVEY 	.il iyiri ara 	 _ 	 r$ 	,l A.,;i i., .1 :rfau:t 	.-,1 	 /. 	i'' 	 '.. 	 ''' . -- 

- 

LI - 	 4lHouses 
d 	32—Houses Unfurnjsh 

N5 	2 Bedroom, utility, carport, adu the 	
Prefrired$165m0 3226670or3 rca 

2 
vd. 	NIce 2 bedroom block horn.. N 

roof, carpeted througho 
Ridiculously low price. 373 21 

33—Houses Furnished 

F 	shed H ou Se red 	- 	. 	371 0139 

34—Mcbile Homes 

Free canoe & Hshing. 7 bedroor 
air, carpeting on scenic wekis 
RIvEr 3fl-i170 or sec at CAM 
SEMINOLE 

35-Pk.bile Home Lois 

One Space for 60' 63' Mobile home c 
scenic wild Wekiva River Ca 
372-1170 or set at CAM 
SEMI P1 OLE.. 

ii 	
37-Business Property 

er Monroe Bldg. Ofli 	suite rentali 
3rd Magnolia, Sanbord, 2 Mat. Ore rig 	rent on I yr. lease 628 0907 or 647 
7517 Eves, 

1500 Sq. It., 220 Volt. ideal for repai 
shopor warehouse. 322-8371 or 21 
6620. 

38-Wanted to Rent 

Want 7, 3, or I bedroom house in 
country Unfurnlsheø preferred. 
Contact 'Tom Keyser at 332 7611 or 
371 0691 

Real Estate - 

41—Houses 

- - DOWNTOWN 
Open beam ceiling, 1 bedrooms, I 

bath, ferccø. central heat, cx 
cellent COndition. S19,50Q. $3300 

- 	 Down. Owner will finance at 
current interest rate. 

Will REALTY 
Reg Rcai Estate Broker 

71395. Myrtle Ave., Sanlord 
Phone 371 0610 

One acre, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, pool, 
fireplace, pond, only $32,950 Acre 
Realty, REALTOR. 323-7750. 

Why store it and forget it? Sell it and 
forget It with a Classified Ad. 372 
7611. 

Executive Home 

Locations 
Zoned R.1AA, See us now, 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Brokri 

,222. 130) 2610 Hiawatha Ave. al 17-92 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7371 Park Dr. 	 327-2111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
37297$i 	322044$ 	322)99) 

EVERYTHING'S RIGHT 
2 Bedrooms, condltin" excellent, 

price reascwiabt. at $11,000 Terms 
good at 1550 down, monthly 
payments low at $117. Cc rIght, 
don't miss this Call now. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
HOE 2ithSt. 3flM$S 

PlOP TI' RENT PURCHASE PLAN, 
several clean 3 bedroom homes, 
some with air, family room, siso-
$250 Mo. Call 131.1777, 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Loch Arbor, I bedroom, 2 bath, pool, 
play room, large lot, many extras, 
531,500, 322 2599. 

Large canal lot off St. Johns River 
with 2 bedroom, central heat & air 
mobile home City water 8. septic 
t,ir'.k Gooci fiflOfliflg, 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6173 

Nights 377 5121 or 3723357 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

Best lot selection 	
N now available in 

Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Jiomes on 
display 	 - 

'SANFORD 	 LI 

WI 

, CARRIAGE 
& 	

COVE 
estate Rd. 427, 2.3 

	

miles east of l7-, 	p 
Ph. Sanford (305) 323.81603 
Orlando (305) 834-2299 	-. 	 C 

IWFLA 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Monday, March 31 l7S-SB 

58-Bicycles 

BIKE SALE- 10 sp. Iistprice, 1)30 
$110. Sale price $70575. 3fl 7111 Auction WHILE THEY LAST. 

- 	Saturday 7 PM, 
-- Open daily 105. We buy, sell, trade 

óofficeSupplies 
Stan's Auction 

3 	Brand 	name 	copiers, 	full l'$wy, 461' ,Mi 	East of I 1 
warranty, 	less 	than 	half 	price 3fl 9719 
Must sell 617.3999, John Powers 9 ______________________________ 

: 

i 
- 	 41-Hoijs 
—.----------. -- -sceouorsae ________ 

LAKE MARY- 	Pliw 3 bdrm, 
3 	homes 	Make 

Lawn Mowers. We Sill The Best & 
color 	selections, 

Paved streets, city 	tvater, 521,500 
Service The Rest. Western Auto, 
10) W. 1st SI. 

with only $2'O down. Government 
financing. *31 1649. Builder. - 

So DeBary Flea Market 

Sneak Preview 
lmiiesnorthon 17-92 

303-611 5044 

9$ HP Mercury 	r.ofor, 	lit 

OPEN NOON III DARK shape Also 50 electrIc lamps 8. 1 

NEW), 2 aria 3 bedroom 
sctQuns, 131.7171. 

homes and townhouses 	Will-to wall carpet, Mutt Sell - 	Ford pick up With 
wallpaper, buIIt.in kitchen and no camper, 1970 engine, 1960 bOdy, 
maintenance 	fee, 	tow, 	LOW, 

.- 	Paint job 	Camper interior 
LOW 7l 	PCI. interest Under tan. new. See to appreciate. 1550 Boat, 
dem plan. Hwy 17 92 to 25th St. 
west to Pidgewood anci follow the 

motor 	8. 	trailer. 	1977, 	35 	HP 
Chrysler, 1973 JOhnson boal, 1972 

signi Tilt trailer, 	all 	very good 	con 

Area One Inc. 
dition, 10 Payments plus equity or 
$1,000 complete, Extras iricliacied, 

REALTORS 
7' 	Pool 	Table, 	Mediterranean, 

617-1111 slate 	bed, 	extras 	included, 	cx 
cellent condition. $200, Kraftsrnan 

YOU ASKED FOR IT 10" Radial saw, I HP motor, ex 
A world of living in this newly listed cellent 	Condition, 	5175. 	373 0107. 

I bedrnnin. 	h*lh 

to S 

Urgent must sell house. Leavlr 
state. Low down payment. 
Bedrooms, 1'- baths, centri - 	HIA. fully carpeted. Call anytini 

w 	$670191. 
at. 	- 
20 

DELICIOUS- All you've wanted ii 
an executIv, home, prestige area 

- 	Only $46,500 with terms, 

WET BEHIND-(POO1)-3 bedroorr 
masonry, w w shag, good schools 

- 	modern kitchen & family room 
Move In. $32,500 Terms, 

i, 	INCOME- 3 Units clàs. to town, 
a 	$370 gross per ma. Only 572,50). 
P 	Terms, A real money makert 

FOUR UNITS- Rents too low. 
Owner big hearted. Buy at $15,000 

- 	with terms and raise rent. 

n 	 COMMERCIAL 
II 	100' on BUSY 17-92 at 13th St. Has 

1200 sQ ft. commercial space, and 
liveable 2 bdrm. apt. Only $39,950 
with popular lerm 

- U_S. 1792- 124' with building & 
paving. Only $10,000 cash. 

U.S. 17 92-320' build your own. 
$110,000, Terms. 

r 	U.S. Ii 97-ii3' good depth, $771,000, 
Terms 

INDUSTRIAL 
7 ACRES- 3.00' higha.,av Ircintacie 

PR, Zoned Ml. $110,000 

FORMER FILLING STATION 
SITE- $10,000 cash, or you 
finance 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195 French 

Evo,, 372 7371 	372 1196 	377 1548 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large 1 
bedroom, 7 bath, family room. 
with fireplace, central air, cx. 
cellent financing. 517.250, 

Harold Hail Realty 
26063. P1w1 1792 

Used office furniture 
or steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight Chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 

taO L L'S 
Cas4etberry, 11 fl,)-,t706 

.... - 	.'..,.0 .wJrnv. 
Great location. Only V', yrs. old. 
Carpet, family room, central air. 
FHA terms, Only 171,800. To see, 
call 373-9410. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

62-LawT,.Garden 

Let me fill your garøen spot, mow 
vacant lots, Tomato & pepper 
plants. Floyd Freer, 322 3191. 

NELSON FLORIDA ROSES, $3958. 
5.15. GardenLana, )40m W 1st St 

373 64.30 

Apache hard top camper, perfect 
condition, sleeps 6,2 cibl. beds., ke 

x, gas stove, electric outlets, 
kitchen has swing up console. A. L. 
$kinn'ir. 372 0621. 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1941 Hwy. 1792. Open Sat. & Sun 95 

*38 2920 

5-Household Goods 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

MON. MARCH31, 7 P.M. 
The building is full again for a 

i';eekly sole of quality mer 
cfiandise to include: dinettes. 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. 
TVs, carpet, glass Slidirig doors, 
sofas, and anythina') anyone would 
put in a home. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French, 313 7)10 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1971 Volks Camper. Fully equipped 
in excellent condition Priced to 
sell. 332 3613 or 339.90*3 

OrchIds 8. Supplies $5 to $100. Ana 
Han OrchIds, 1015 Palm Springs 
Dr.. Altamonte Springs, 33 7737 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

7/,—tiitn P.irtc 
Uunk Ueds 

Irlplewith Bunkies, $75 
3n.6954 64-Equipment for Rent 

exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 111 St. 332-2333 Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 

Ac-Pøkca irsii*t 

78-?tbtorcycles 

3Monlht Old, Excellent 
COtvlition 377-0042 

2 mat. old 
Motorcycle lnwranco 

BLAIR AGENCY 
i_-i -As 

Champion lineage. 175 to $150. Mr 
Andiron, 365-5710. 

like new motor. 5300 

S7)50O. 	COP BElT 	REAL I 

rhu, Is our 15th year at Animal 
Haven Grooming 8. Boarding 
Kennels. Thank,s to you. our 
customers. 372 5757 

raster special. Pekingese puppies. 1 
AKC rig. I female, 2 males. 
Champion blood line. 3fl-$l44 373- 

*. *rnger* * 
COLDEPI TOUCf4'74 SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Full automatic, Pay 
balance of 57$ or 10 payments of 
U. 

Drop in bobbin, zigzag and 3 needle 
position, Like new Condition, sold 
new for $11, balance of $45 cash or 
S payments of $10 New warranty 

Call Credit Dept. - 
SAN FOR D SE WING C ENTER 

307 A East 1st St.. Sanford 372 911) 

IY— IflJCMS. Iraliers 

69 F750 Ford II' van body with lift 
gate. Two 350 FOrds 1 ton stake 
body, with lift gate. 377 7)11; 37) 

Homes, Lots 
And 

Acreage 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

W. Garneti White 
Broker, 107 W. Commercial 

52-ApplIances 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 
III ALL PRICE RANGES 

8)7W lstct, 	 3?? cA-ti 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Peg. 	Real Estate Brr t,r 

372 7643 	 - 

Stenstrom - 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - AT. 
TRACTIVE 2 bedroom with 
family room that Could be third 
bedroom Rear yard fenced Only 
$16. 500 

COUNTY - LAKEFRONTI 
Spacious i bedrooms, 3 bath Split 
level. Over 2,300 Sq. ft. 163,100. 
Price Includes all kitchen and 
laundry appliances. 

LAKE HARNEY -' LAKEFRONTI 
Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath, com-
pletely furnished and with many 
extrps including 11 ft. boat and 
motor. 138,500. 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
DAI VFn 	 - 

Snapper with catcher, $315. or 1875 
or both 373-7171. 

8G-AutOsforSa$e - 

acrif Ice to settle estate, 1975 Ford 
LTD. 1,600 ml., 2 r. I s.a after 

rish Setter pups. AKC. Peg. $ weeks 
old. Champion Show stock, $150. 

Guaranteed. 3737310 
Sanlord Auction 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, scm 
ice, used machines. 

English and W'strm Pleasure I yr 
old gelding, 1400. S Yr. old pony, 
very gentle, $150. Tack avatlable 
377 2599. 

central 	hla, 	Immediate xs)rarx ___________________________ 
possession, Just reduced by owner 
to $25,900. 323.7716. 42-Mobile Homes 

Pool Home $19900 
* Double Wides * 3 Liedroom, 7 bati, new carpet, on 

corner lot. Good location, assume 3 bedroom, 2 bath, family room 
mortgage. $3,500. Low down, and move in 

Corner Lot Tony's Homes & Cars 
LookIng foralb,drooms,7bath, Hwy. 1797, Sanford 	32143 

with a pool and a quiet lOct ion? 	- Can you believe we have one for 
I0'*.w. 3 BI 	mobile homi. Ni 

only $72,900. Better hurry on this 
carpeting & paneling lhrougtiou 

one. 3272399 _________ 
Nature At Irs Best 

* $1,000 * 
Surround yourself with trees, enjoy 

Quietness, and beauty on Wekiva Factory rebate on pu'ctuse of an 

River. Two lots. One lot on river. new home. 
onefor your home, $11,100. Terms, 

CalIBart Real Estate 
Tony's Homes & Cars 

REALTOR 377.7199 
Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	321 002 

* Short on Cash? * JNBELlEVEABLE•YET TRUE 
Need a home? Use your $1.00 

flew 3 	drooms, 1 bath, trouble free 	rebate for down payment 
construct Ion, central heat & air, 
wall-to.wall carpet, paved carner 	Tony's Homes & Cars lot. 	All 	for 	$23,100. 	Go 	by 	11$ 
Valencia Road, DeBiry, Fla. and: 	Hwy. 17-92, Sanford 	371 0021 See 	 - 

JOHNNY WALKER 	INVENTORY CLEARANCE. See u: 
REAL ESTATE INC. 	 for the bet' deal on a new home 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
I 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 322.6.457 I 	3133 Orlando Drive 

.', 	a :.....,,...&_,.j appliances at reasonable prlcm 
Frigidaire, Maytag, Kitchen A Conver1bIe. Quick sate. 

Qood workin,j Condition. 
$wls.$15 
169.1414 

's_. lu • nfl_I ,t ..eI i,j 

lust re bulti. Fair conditton, New 
brakes A exhaust. 3234173. 

tention Painters: 1967 Handi.Van 
GMC. $750. Grego 330 Airless 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 
614.1006 

r 

JIM DANDY JAZZ.FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

- 

tin, automatic, power steering & 
Xakes, Extra nice. 17,193 Call 

-vvarneu so osty 

Rest Haven Road, off SR 16, 1 m 
East of Geneva. 319 5207. 

Recently Inspected $730 
372302$ 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323-9370 

HE BARGAIN GARAGE Ne 
location, 73$ Hwy 17.92, Fei 
Park. Relocation Sale-So pcI. o 
household and all clothing. Wed 
Sat. 10 1. Sun. 12 4. $34 $660. 

CASH 322.4132 
For usea furniture, appliances 

POOlS,!tC: Buyi or 100) items 

ass if led Ads are here to help yo 
buy, sell, rent or swap. . at a by 
cost.. let us help you place your 
- Call 377.2611 or 111.9901 

Iny QuantIty. NOLL'S Cassel 
err'v. Hwy. 17.01. 110-4101 

69-Stamps-Coins 

1965 VW 
349 33*3 

Datsun-Subaru sale --
some below dealer cost, first 

ome first choicel Pius Flat 
inest Used Cars. D;ck Baird 
)atsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 
.argest dealer. '75 Datsuns 
irriving daily. Ph. 131131$, Open 
undays 13.6. 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Lincoln Coot Coupe, whlte.vinyl 
oct. '63 Bui:k Electra, I dr. 
ardtop Bothnewinjp Bcitoffet 

2V7lHwy 1792 
1'V (OAt 

GOLD 

Sanford 3735700 

tax, 1 mile of Sanford. Sacrifi 
293 34.59. 

anford's Best SeclIon-2lOvirgi 
Ave. Extra large lot, 3 DIr, 
fireplace, Central H&A. carpet 
all electric kItchen, 1 bath. $35,C 

- 	J#t 	fl1 •l IP1IW fl 

* They're Hot! * 
ewhousesina rural area, Nodai 
payment, monthly payments If 
than rent. Government subiidui 
to qualified buyers. Call to see 
you qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
103W. 1st St. 

- 373-6061,3730517 

Sacrifice, to settle e'sTtate, 21' x 41', 
like new. 64$5.605 after 6 p m. 117 
Moss, Lelsure World, DeBary, 

* Bank Repossessions ' 

Many to choose from Assume low 
piymenls 

Tony's Homes & Cars 
Hwy 1797, Sanford 	321007$ 

7'x30' Skyline. 2 br., 1 bath, central 
heat & air, all electric, Palici 
cover. Also Delay sit-up top truck 
Camper. Completely self con. 
tained.Michigar, St. 

(tj 

Mi. Cast 

truck, will travel. Also rot 
coating & set up. 773 3470. 

k 	I _&_ 

*drooms. each Side. Live in on 
'ent the other. Sl9.. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

____________________________ 	 COINS 	 pop up pistons, cam headers. high 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	risel00TurboHydramatic. $2 Volt 16' Regal 1971 In hull. Walk through 	

109W, 1st St., 373 4357 	 positIve traction rear end. 377 Windshield bowrider, 60 HP __________________________-- 

I 6243 Johnson, all electric super quiet Thanks to Classified Ad. users get 
engine, new trailer. Like new. 	fast results at a low cost. Try one I Pick up lunk cars FREE. Small 
Sacrifice by owner. '123 3161. 	today! Phone 377.2611 - 831.9993. 	prIce for others, 372 1624. 

I'— 

J 	

. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	1 

Accounting 	Home Improvements 
- 	 Painting 

Tax Returns, 70 yrs. experience 	 MarsonGrrmanettm 	William w Piackett. prate.5onI WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 	Painting, Rerrocjei.ng 	 painting. Exprienceai, 'm an t,p. Poinls.CalI 372.1143 anytime 	 Licen. Bonded. 373 6060 	Of Paperhanging, 3739737 

Personal Tax Service 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	Are you a full timedriver with apart No 2 East Rd., 17.2SJc 	COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	time car' Check the AUtOmOIIVC 
Fntrance, P Rarisboftom, 32 7199 	 NEW HOMES 	 cecton 'i The Herald everyday 

New Commercial Industrial WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? Dejign 
ConstructIon Financing Read today's Classified Ads for 	Keith P. SrnithConstrucljon Inc 	 Pest Control the help you need 327 1611 	 105678 )1N,21Hrs Nadine 

ART BROWN PEST CONTOni g,_ 	 • 	 -..--- - 

atlo, fence, low down, onl 
19.750 Acre Realty, REALTOR 
737750. 

quatlfyingl Immediate oc 
mpancy Year old Sanford 1 BR, 
ith large family home. Onli 
P,000 down, and a%%umm 
syments, Pool & tenni 
rivlleges. Call 901.767 5115 
wner Ass. 

Home Sites 
Mir 	unaiiioning n'Jvpy'5 	HOME 	IMPROVE. 

MEHT. 
2547 Park Drive 

ALL TYPES ,OF CAR- 3726165 
P.O. Box 1744 'tontrai Pljt 	& 	Am' 	Cerviloning PENTRY AND REPA4RS. 372 - 

Sanford,Fla.)777) For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
HArris. at SEARS in Sanford, 372 
177) 

113$ 
- Pet Care 

- 
you desire acreage, 	i 	have it! Carpentry, Remodeling, Addmtin- 

Large or small tracts from 51,700 tustom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded PET 
Vat, can get a fair price wn you per 	acre 	up 	Terry 	Realty, Free estimate. 323 403$. Boaraing 8. GroomIng 

PEAL'rot'. 671 0711 your "don't needs" 
ff 	aria 	torc 	man 	o 

,1 4)57 — 
Merchandise 	

- 

'i" 	' 	
, stalIatiori 	cOncrete 	Iounaalion 

work for signj, equipment, pumps, 
etc Undergroundoraboveground 
storage tanks. 	Dewatering, 	cx. 

Pressure Cleaning — Beauty Care 
A&A CLEANS ALL 

0-Mi'scelianeot.js for Sale TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON cavation. driveway culvert 	iipes 
Exterior pressurecteanno 

-- 	
' 

iformerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 
515 E. Pine 377 5713 

and head walI, retaining walls 
KeIth R 	Smith Construction Inc 

-.--- 	 -. 

373 08tS 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
T r' tAhl,.( Ak','. 	.,.. i'mINN1E'5 	OFAUTY 	si-ann 

303 671 11f8 	3.t,n 	71 pirs Tree Servite 

-. 	 . -- - 	 i- 	, -- - -- --- --- - 	 - -. -= - -,., -.-_- ,----------------- -,-'-,... ,-. -.-,,, - ,,--,.- -. =.;-...,.. ---=...,,_-, - 	- ----- ,-' --.., ,-. --- . .-.-. - - ---':.:_::.;-- 	 ---'-'==i...—. 	 - -- 	 _.'.-. 	 ' - 	
- 	 . 	-, 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 . 	 Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner

I 

0 

- 
ERE CC%%S t NEVER PNOW JLJ6T W.ATCI4 	 - 	 W4AT 	

8 OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 . 0/

I 	

1! 	 lllveiti h 91 
.4I11114Ih. 

NE C4APL.AIN 	WMAT TO 9A' 	ItE 	

Ii-fL 
. 	 ~ 

_r tract. In (act, lie could take all 
 

;; 

;; 	
NORTH 	31 	

67th Year, No, 191—Tuesday, April 1, 975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

	

GREET i.li,%% 	
•: 	

• 	 496 42 	 provided trumps divide three- 0* 	~ 	i 

I 	 -* 	

4Q73 	 small slam. So he lets 	- 

mutual funds C,Dmpany an(, 

	

:j 	
;2QJ103 	

Jim: "Buthe'sonlyina 0 
5 	 WE (D) 	EAST 	pessimism take hold. What if 	

- ____
Nmmmm 

he 

 

g is 

 
I 	 v9762 	84 	tbnn 	

' r 	. I - w 	Brownlee Addresses Cha mber Personality Breakfast' 

/ 	

• Q J 107 5 	• K 3 2 	answer is - take out a little in- 	____________________ 	

/ 	 r 

	

/

— 	- 	 - - _J~~_ 	, 

	
K84 	4962 	surance!" 	 1 	

1
1* / 	 \ ~ 	 SOLT111 	 Oswald: "At the second 	 il 	r __ 	.      	

Act" 

i 	

V 
 Li 	

T, 	 I 	 i 
 

A A K Q 3 	 trick, South plays a low s d 	 . A; 
V K 5 	 from both hands. letti East 	 . 	 qI 

	 .-  i -',I 	i P_  
I 	 ion 

Orlando Gains Attention 

AL~E 
 

by Day. Graue 	
•964 	 win the spade seven, ow a 	

i ( 

U 	r 	 ____________________ 	

I A J 105 	 club is played. Declarer wins 	
L 	 $ 	- -1 	.: 

 

. 	. 	I 

I 'THINK 	'THORN 	$3 	... AND IL 	 4T PT 	

bI 	the ace, tftmps a diamond in 	

,. 	 - 	 ...-"< 	
The 'Great Orlando Property 	

report," Brownlee said, 	will be devoted for industrial 

AFRAID A'T4ER 'TAILLESS 1YPE 1HAT'S YH' HES, SMART 	
Neither vulnerable 	dummy, returns to his hand UP TO -MREA'TEN HIS RE im . ID ANNONEE WHO 	YASI~ ME ! 	'THAT ? 	10 HIS RE-GINIE I 	 with a NO spade and trumps

- 	 - 	 ' 	

sale,' a segment of the 'Action 	
After an Investigation into development. 

North 
 

Orlando' promotional 	 - 
 the heart king is the ent 	• 	

- 	

paign, is atacting national 	
To date, the program is s

other cities working to solve 

	

imilar

, 	 , 	 P 	 -1 	 . 	L~ - 

	

urban problems, 
s 000 short 	reachingthe __ . 	 I 	", 	 V 	 - 	

an ] I 	
- , ~-'. ,..,_...-.- 	 M~rik 	 from Interested industrialists to 	 - 	I 

 

__ __ 	 ~ 	 I 	 Pass 5 V 	Pass 6 A 	 . , . 	 , .. -1 . 	.- 	 I 	 ff.- 	 Brownlee said a New York 
budget figure, Brownlee said. 
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!_ 	- I 	 . 	Public Relations firm was 

	

- 	 III 	I 	 _ 	I - 	- * , 	
ON 	 cluding Seminole County, an 	- 

	
~~ 	' sought and other area cham. 

I 	 The bidding has been: 31 	 ~1 	~ 	i 	__ 	 * 	- * ' 	Orlando Area Chamber of  

	

c3q.-S 	. 	i14 	
"4,k, 	 - I 	

I- - 	

, AW 

	
, " 	

- 	 total donations front Seminole 

	

Sir - , , I 
	. . 
	 A 	 4% 	 . . . . . . = 1.  -_ 

	

# 	" _ 	vlee president of the Orlando 	I 	. 	, 	__ 	 z . 	 11 i 	! Druke was select(-d to I)e(,Ifl t1p 

_ 	 _____ 	• 	
I _ 	 4 ,, 	 By Oswald & James Jacoby 	w 	North I,i South 

. 	
THE BORN LOSER

__________________ 	
W 	y 	- 	 ' 	 " 	 , 	

Chamber, brought the iiiern- 	
attract naüna1 attention 	been 	established 	with 

guide the campaign also has 

b 	A 	 Jim Ilase )ou ever stopped 	

alit persona it ties?" 	You, South. hold 	 'You shoulda heard him yesterday when his tee shot hit a tree 	11 ... % a . 	
. 	- 	

•
r 	 ) 

	

A. "' 	 be 	the Grea ter Sanfo 	
11 	

' Cenal Floda area. 1Tflt(j5P from the three to think to know our readers 
 Oswa

the ftee-year campaign to 
ld: 	I don't have to stop £ Q 965 A2• 43 4 Q87 	 on No 1! 

_" 	0 	 want bridge. not psychiatry," 	A - Bid cat spade. This call is 	

, 

tk - 	 • 9 

Jim - "Sometimes even ex. automatic In all normal and 	 I

- 	

I 	 date during Sanford's 'Per-40U TRIQK 	 ZU'R0 	 e 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Dollen 	 I  	Brownlee said a $450,000 

	

dget "to be sketched" over 	Representing Seminole 
er players find themselves in abnormal systems. 	 i'~ 	 111f 	 iO 	~, .-..0 	

i! 
I- 	,; 	 I. __ 	. 	 on the  
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the three-year period was &D WV T FWED - - FEW 
 

Courty are Everett Huikey, 

EITTIOffl 	

they have to hope for the best. 	 .1

bad contrac - due of coue, 	ThDAYS QUESTION 	
( 	 ) 	 DTIMJ 	 - 	 . 

-
- 	'Action Orlando,' while 	 __ 	 established and to be funded by 

inflated by the Orlando 	
companies th the area, 	the committee 	eight 
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